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"About this time I met with an odd volume of The Harrisburg Independent Press. It 
was Volume IV, Number 45. I had never before seen any of them. I bought it, read 
it over and over, and was.much delighted with it. I thought the writing excellent, 
and wished, if possible, to imitate it. With this view I took some of the papers, and, · 
making short hints of the sentiment in each sentence, laid them by a few days, and 
then, wlthQut looking at. the book, .try'd to compleat the papers again .... " 

- The Autobi~graphy of Benjamin Franklin, Part I 

You too can follow the same kind of incisive journalism that caught ' the eye of 
the ·most famous founding father- the investigate reports, the cultural reviews, the 
clever personal opinion columns, economic and nutritional recipes, consumer price 

-surveys, a weekly calendar of events and much more. Only $8 a year, or $5 for six 
months, delivered to your mailbox by a friendly mailman. Remember, Ben invented 
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Renewal creates -iObs ·· for out · of towners 
By Christopher Sayer---------------------------------------------'---

The bulldozer roars, pushing 
bricks and timbers from a 
recently demolished house into 
piles. O,n its side, lettering shows 
through the accumulated dust. It 
reads .. SAS Equipment 
Company, North Bergen, N.J." 

A truck roars up to the 
demolition site. It awaits 
another load of refu5e frolll 
what used to be a home. 
.. Glenwood Trucking Inc., 
Elizabethtown, Pa." gleams on 
its door. · 

The scene a typical 
Ha~risburg Redevelopment 
demolition project. 

Over the past two years, the 
Redevelopment Authority has 
awarded ten separate demolition 
contracts; the total cost exceeds 
$486,000. Not one of these 
contracts has gone to a local 
Harrisburg firm. 

Companies have come from 
as far away as the New York 

suburbs to partake of the monies 
flowing from the city's public 
trough . ... 

The largest single award was 
to SAS Equipment Company, 
North Bergen, NJ. In February 
1974, they received a contract 
from Redevelopment for 
$166,700 for demolition in the 
Cameron · Street South 
Harrisburg area. 

SAS received another 
.contract front the 
Redevelopment Authority prior 
to this. _ 

Another large award went to 
Olympia Engineering, Jamaqua, 
Pa. for work in the Cameron 
Street ' project area. They· 
received $68,000. 

"It's-impossible for us to 
compete," said one small local 
contractor. 

"The government requires us 
to post 10% of our bid when we 
file our paper. That means on a 

$20,000 contract, we've got to 
put up $2,000 cash just to 
submit a.bid." • 

A Redevelopment spokesman 
agreed that small contractors--get 
shut out of the demolition work. 
"We can't help it," he said. 
''This is federal money and the 
federal government wants us to 
do it as cheaply as possible." 

For that reason, he-explained, 
Redevelopment is forced to 
award the demolition contracts 
in large blocs. Out of the 
contracts let during the past two 
years, only two were for a small 
number of houses. Both of them 
went to outside · contractors 
also. 

Small contractors are faced 
with a number of problems 
before getting City or 
Redevelopment work. Besides 
the ten per cent "front money", 
a small contractor must post a 
"performance bond". Insurance 

Scotts- will return 

face cont~mpt 
Micki McGee Scott and 

Martin S. Miller, witnesses in the 
Patricia Hearst grand jury probe, 
will be recalled to Harrisburg to 
show cause · why they should not 
be jailed for refusing to testify 
before the grand jury. 

A request from U.S. attornies 
for a contempt hearing -- which 
could mean jail for up to 16 
months for Miller and Ms. Scott 

-- was file.d Friday, September 5 
without announcement to 
reporters. At presstime Federal 
Judge R. Dixon-Herman had not 
set a date for the contempt 
hearing, which is the latest step 
in the government's efforts to 
fmd clues to the underground 
that has sheltered Patricia Hearst 
since her disappearance in 
California more than a year ago. 

On September 4 in Judge 
Herman's courtroom, U.S. 
attornies admitted for the fifst 
time that Jack Scott is a target 
of the grand jury probe. The 
government believes it has 
evidence that Scott rented a 
farmhouse in a rural are'a near 
Scranton, then used it to 
"harbor" fugitive members of 

Continued on page 13 

adds more to the cost. So ·do 
sewer ~d water shut-offs (a cost 
that is often picked up by the 
city in other locations but must 
be borne by the contractor 
here). 

The total cost tQ a contractor· 
will run about $3,500 ·for a 
$20,000 job. Small contractors 
often fmd it impossible to come 
up with this much money just to 
get the contract. 

and 'sub' out the trucking t.. 
Glenwood. They're all in it 
together." 

The whole question of 
contract -award practices 
becomes doubly important on 
the eve of Harristown. 
Harristown Development 
Corporation (HOC) officials 
have poi.'lted to the project as a 
source of revenue for the city 
and its residents. If the present 
patterns continue; however, all 

This is especially true of small the Harristown money will be 
black-owned businesses that are heading out of the city. Much of · 
trying to get their start. No it will go out of the area - to 
affirmative action plan· exists to Ehiladelphia, North Bergen, and 
force the government to grant probably farther. "These outside 
contracts to ·minority and guys bring their own crews," -
women-owned businesses. The said a local contractor .. "None of 
only action plans that have been the money stays here. We may 
drawn up concern employment. be small, but at least we provide 

''Actually," said one jobs for Harrisburg residents." 
Redevelopment Authority M e an while , citY 
employee, .. the whole . unemployment continues. It has 
demolition business is a 'closed often been shown that the best 
shop'. It's almost impossible for way to fight poverty is to 
a newcomer to break in." provide jobs and money. 

"Glenwood Truckingwill get Redevelopment is a bust for 
. a contract and subcontract the local contractors and a boom for 
dernolition work to SAS. Next out-of-towners. Hopefully, 
time, SAS will get the contract Harristown won't be also. 

PHOTO BY PROUSER 

JACK & MICKI SCOTT at the Federal Building 

·Senate b-ill Would phase out property tax 
ByJhn Wiggms---------------------~~----------------------~---

EDITORS-NOTE: Last week , 
(Vol IV, No 47) HIP published a 
comprehensive survey of the 
property tax structures which 
fund a substantial share of local 
costs in 13 Harris_burg area 
school systems. The data 
denwnstrated that property tax 
rates in the metropolitan area 
fluctuate widely, and amount to 
unequal taxation under the law. 
The following article describes 
bills before the state General 
Assembly which would abolish . 
the local property tax as a 
method of funding public 
education, and other legislation 
wl]ich would modify the 
occupational privilege tax in 
local municipalities. 

In the face of mounting 
evidence that local property 
taxes are an inequitable way of 
funding public education, State 
Sen. John Stauffer 
(R-Phoenixville) has introduced 
a package of bills .that would 
abolish these taxes ~d replace 
them with an increased state 
subsidy to local school districts. 

Ana arguing that occupation 
taxes are a "gross inequity" for 
low income persqns, the West 
Shore's , Sen. -Robert Myers 
(D-Camp Hill) has l!_Uthored a 
bill that would eliminate these 
taxeS' statewide for persons who 
make no income, or live gn ftxed 
incomes. 

Sen. Stauffer's bills are 

currently in the Senate Finance 
Committee. • Several senators 
have indicat~ to HIP they will 
call for hearings on the bills (SB 
694, 695 &696) when <the 
Senate resumes session later this 
month. Sen. Myers' bill has been 
passed unanimously in the
Senate and awaits action by the 
House. 

The property tax bills would 
phase out local property taxes 
gradually over a five-year period. 
The revenue would be replaced 
by a gradual increase in 
statewide taxes. 

The~ state personal income tax 
would be increased from 2% to 
3% over five years. 

A capital stock and franchise 

tax for corporations would be 
increased from 10 to 25 mills 
during that period. Other 
business taxes would .also be 
increased, including the tax on 
mutual thrift institutions, the 
tax on bank and trust company 
sh_ares, and the insurance 
premiums receipt tax. Further, a 
new tax on the gross receipts of 
unincorporated business 
associations would be created: 

The legislation would raise 
the state's share of funding the 
'total cost of public education . . 
from a present 50% to 80%. 
Local municipalities would 
remain free to levy a small 
income tax for the purposes of 
funding schools. 

Sen. Stauffer said that in 
addition to creating a more 
equitable tax, his bills would 
"produce an effective reduction 
in the cost of home ownership 
which would be particularly 
helpful to senior citizens on 
ftxed incomes, young people 
buying a home and facing 
spiralling housing cost~, and 
those temporarily out of work 
or in situations which force 
them to accept lower salaries.'~ 

Two years ago similar bills 
that would have made local 
property taxes for education 
extinct were killed in the State 
House. The bills were defeated 
by legislators from the suburban 

Continued on page I.C 
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In The Public Interest 

A·udit the Federal Reserve 
By Ralph Nader--....------------

Question: What is it that would cost the public less than a 
million dollars a year but is driving multi-billion dollar banks and 
corporations frantic? . 

Answer : H.R. 7590, a bill to provide for annual congressional 
audit of the giant Federal Reserve System. 

With the vote by the House of Representatives on this 
legislation expected within the month; Federal Reserve officials, 
the powerful American Bankers Association, the National ~ 

, Chamber of Commerce and such c9rporations as Boeing and 
Crown Zellerbach are developing a coordinated effort to lobby 
the legislators. 

Since other departments of government, including the 
departments of Defense and Treasury and other agencies that 
regulate banks, have long b·een subject to the audit of the General 
Accounting Office (GAS)- t~e investigative arm of Congress
why has the Federal Reserve been excluded? 

. The answer is found in the secretive mixture of big power and 
big money of the banking goliaths and their Federal Reserve -
servants that for decades has kept such matters away from both 
the public and Congress, in order to retain their unperturbed 
control. · 

As some but not enough college students know, the Fed~ral 
Reserve System is composed of a central bank in Washington with 
branches in major cities around the country. Three of its most 
important functions are maintaining ·substantial control over the 
money supply, shaping interest ra~es and regulating over 6,000 
member banks and bank holding co'mpanies. 

RENT HELP: Are you eligible for a federal rent 
subsidy? Housing and Urban Development Sec 
retary Carla Hills said in an interview with U.S. 
News and World Report that as many as 27 million 
families in the U:s. · may be eligible, but only 
400,000 are recieving the subsidies, which cover 
rent in excess of 15-25% of the recipient's income. 

ABORTION CONSENT NOT NEEDED: Three 
Philadelphia judges ruled this week that a married 

1 
woman need not have the permission of her 
husband, or an . unmarried minor that of her 
parents, t/o get an abortion in Pennsylvania. The 
court's majority opinion called the consent 
provision of the state's abortion control law 
"unconstitutioJ1al" and said it "gives the spouse an 
unqualified and unconditional veto over his wife's 
decision. to have an abortion." Suit was brought 
against the law, which passed the Legislature hist 
year over Gov. Shapp's veto, by several groupS,( 
including Planned Parenthood Assoc. of 
Southellstem Pennsylvania, Choice, and Clergy 
Consultation - Service of Northeastern 
Pennsylvania. 

However abstract and abstruse these functions have been made 
to appear by the bankers, they all affect the level of inflation, 
unemployment, home buying, consumer credit and other prices ESCAPE OF THE ENCHILADAS: In the 
consumers and workers must bear. It also adds up to how few or aftermath of Watergate, 21 board chairmen and 
how many financial corporations will dominate the economy. presidents of some of America's largest 

The Federal Reserve System is almost indistinguishable from corporations were convicted of illegally giving , 
the bankers and their big business clients. These executives make money to U.S. political figures. Now, a survey by 
up key advisory committees to"1bi'*i'lllt;,~lritill,_~~-r-.-.11111r.\ij~~'-'~~~~~~~~ahn.o.st.all oj these 
directors or chairmen to the regional Federal Reserve banks. For xecut ves, partie ar thOse from the largest 
example, Malcom T. Stamper, the president of the Boeing Co., is corporations, are still in high offices and taking 
also chairman of the Seattle Federal Reserve Board. home more than ever in salaries and benefits. 

The "Fed" is supposed to be a government agency. Its annual Harding Lawrence, cllairman of Braniff 
self-defined buuget is about $590 million at present. The Federal International Corporation, pled guilty to making 
Reserve system handles transactions that total $30 trillion a year; illegal contributions, paid a $1,000 fme, and went 
it also possesses federal securities valued at more than $93 billion back to his $335,000 job. Ashland Oil's Orin 
(amounting to 20% of the national.debt). Atkins did the same, and remains at work, making 

The impact of the Federal Reserve on American households is $314,000 per year. At Goodyea~ Tire and Rubber, 
· deep and unremitting, yet ,despite the Herculean efforts of Russell Deyoung is paying his debt to society by: 
Congressman Wright Patman (D-Tex) for almost so years, it is drawing $306,000 per year plus $144,000 yearlf 
nowhere near a household word. oension benefits. 

One reason for this relative anonymity is that the operations 
of the "Fed" are made out to be dull and noncontroversial to 
hundreds of thousands of students who take economics courses 
each year. 

When I took_ my course on "money and banking" at university 
my genial professor also was an official of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Philadelphia. 

The paperback we studied in class on the "Fed" was written 
and distributed by: guess who? The Federal Reserve. About the 
only groups critical of the Federal Reserve Board in those days 
were scattered right-wing organizations. 

Throughout the years the "Fed" · has built a network of 
approving academics, consultants, and advisers who work on 
narro~ premises and myopic conclusions. Most of them avoid 
asking basic questions about the consumer consequences _of the 
"Fed's" operations. 

, SPARING THE ROD: Harrisburg public safety 
director Japtes Straub thinks he knows the 
solution to prostitution. ''Very few prostitutes get 
jail sentences," he says, "They are' fmed. I don't 
think we're ever going to wipe the problem out 
until the prostitute kuows she faces jail." 

WILL NEW HAMPSHIRE JOIN THE CLUB? 
"We'd have a tremendous protective power." N.H. 
Governor Meldrin Thomson said of his idea to 
equip the state's National Guard with nuclear 
weapons and _its executive (himself) with The 

Button. Public response has caused him to back 
, down a bit, and he now says the guar'd should be 
trained to use nukes, but that stockpiling them 
shouldn't be necessary. 

NEW YORK'S COLLAPSE POSTPONED: ''The 
city is solvent today," New York City budget 
director Melvin Lechner said Friday after four 
uiuon pension ·systems formally agreed to buy 
$100 million in Municipal Assistance Corp. bonds, 
thus providing the cash for municipal payroll and 
welfare bills that fell due that day. On Monday, 
the New York State assembly approved a $2.3 
billion MAC financing plan for the city, passing it 
on to the senate. 

PORTUGUESE CENSORSHIP: The Portuguese 
revolutionary council has f9rbidden the press to 
use any but official sources in military reports 
under threat of suspensions of up to 10 days for 
dailies and up to · 40 days for weeklies, starting 
immediately. The council issued a _communique 
accusing the press of inaccuracy that :it s3id was 
causing confusion among the people. 

SOSTRE MOVED: A U.S. · C".nu"'-'~r 
ordered that Martin Sostre, arrested 
during a riot in Buffalo and convicted of 
possession of narcotics on testimony from 
witnesses who later admitted that they lied, be 
removed from a New York State jail to a federal 
prison in that state. The transfer was ordered to 
protect Sostre after a parolee testified that Sostre 
was being gassed and beaten and his' · 
threatened by officials at t . ostre's case 
has been taken up-by"" Amnesty International, a 
~ndon-based group that works to free political 
pnsoners around the world. 

SASQUATCH: Tlie Army . 
Corps of Engineers' Washington Environmental 
Atlas includes information on the legendary 
Sasquatch this · year. It descnbes the creature as 
human-like_, up to 12 feet tall and weighing over 
1000 lbs. mainly vegetarian, and covered with hair 
except for the face and hands. It points out that 
hair sa!llples said to come from the beast were 
tested in an F.BJ.lab and found not to have come 
from any known animal. 

SHARKs .PREFER MEN Dr. Scott Johnson a 
biophysicist at the NitVal undersea center in Saii 
Diego, says that a study of recorded shark attacks 
ind~cates that the human-eating fish prefer men by 
a rune-to-one margin over women. He says there is 
no known reason for the fancy, but that men may 
give off a hormone that appeals to sharks. Or 
maybe women don't swim as much. 

They also believe the public is too ignorant to need to know 
what is going on and who is deciding what. They think that talk 
about .accountability to the Congress disrupts the independence 
and necessary confidentiality of the banking system. 

A growing number of congressmen and senators disagree. At 
House Banking Committee . hearings this past spring not only 
consumer and labor groups testified for an annual congressional 
audit ·of the Federal Reserve. Robert Bartell put the support of 
the Liberty Lobby strongly, "Even as the Congress itself faces its 
inevitable day of accountability on election day, so should the 
Federal Reserve System on accounting day." 

·Independent 

_Indeed, there are many savings and loans institutions, credit 
unions and some small bankers who want this bill to pass, but 
they are not W!lling to confront fours<fuare. the big banks and the 
Federal Reserve bureaucracy headed by Arthur Burns. 

However the people can! If they would focus their attention 
on the "Fed" and their legislators in the next month they could · 
help substantially to reduce interest rates in the coming years. 

HARRIS8lllG . 

Press WHKLY ~ 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a no~ prOfit 
community nJWspaper, is published weekly except 
the -last weeks· of August and December at. 315 ·Peffer · 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania- 17102. Phone; 
717 .. 232-6794 ' 

Sclbscriptions: One year $8; Six months $6 
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I n p r a i s e o f p e o p I e 'w h o c a n s e e 
To the Editors: 

llkd.nesday September 3, 1975, Harrisburg: 
The sun has not risen yet, though the streets are 

filled with daylight. The DON'T WALK signals 
play to empty corners everywhere; the traffic 
lights on Market Street look like pinatas strung for 
a festival. 

To the -south, the spires of the Presbyterian 
Church are silhouetted in pastel orange. ' 

From the north the Susquehanna flows cobalt. 
hloo. , 

The skyline to the west has a backdrop of 
remaining night and stars. 

Rays of sparkling yellow light stretch from th~ 
eastern horizon to almost center point between 
the monuments of the State Street Bridge. 

Wave after wave of light rolls into downtown; 
early city movement is finding a voice in the 
streets. 

Pages of several days of newspaper are 
wind~blown around the lamp post at Third and 
WalnutStreet. 

-The dog-watches as the woman stoops over 
and picks up his excrement from the street With 
the paper and puts it in the bag. 

A trash can en South Street topples under its 
own weigh! and spews its own contents onto the 
sidewalk. 

-The woman and the dog continue walking on 
Pine Street. She deposits the- bag in a city 
receptacle. They tum left on Third Street and 
disappear. 

Though this account has been dramatiz~d this is a 
true event that happened liS recorded. 

Vincente Francia 
New Cumberland, PA 

Good for Coppinger 
-Walking .up Pine Street is a blind woman and People, 

her seeing eye dog. Many of your readers must be surprised to learn 
On Market Street a styrofoam cup half-filled of the rich and colorful heritage of working 

with coffee is intentionally dropped into the street people. Schools .don't teach enough about the 
and a bus is boarded. history of real people. That's why I'm glad to see a 

-When the woman and the dog cross N. Court· community paper carry stories like Beth 
Street the dog stops to make hiS morning Coppinger's "Out of the Sweat shop." 
necessity. '---,~~ ... -_. ....... ..,.a.\IIIWwt woman who took part in those early 

At the traffic light at Locust and Second Street fights I can say that things were pretty bad in 
a live cigarette is flicked from the open window of those days. If union work has grown less exciting 
a car and is seen somersaulting thru the air until it is because the ideals have been lost. Social 
coming to rest next to the curb. justice is an infmitely receding goal; the fight is 

-The dog waits while the woman takes a white never fintshed. Keep up the good work, 
paper bag from her coat pocket and from the bag a Michelle O'Byer 
crumbled piece of paper. Hagerstown, Md. 
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-Did a ~ lie · detector 

come between 
You ~nd a job? · 

The Harrisburg American detector tests of job applicants 
Civil Uberties Union (ACLU) in any profession except law 
has received . a pattern of enforcement, or in . jobs that 
complaints from persons -who involve the handllng of drugs. 
report they have been- required "Just requiring the test is an 
to take lie detector tests when invasion of personal privacy," he 
seeking employment with said. 
several area firms. The ACLU has logged 

Local ACLU President complaints from persons who 
Thomas Schmidt, an attorney, said 'they were required to fill 
has sent letters , to the district out a job application. Then they 
attornies in Dauphin, Perry_ and reported they were hooked up 
Cumberland Counties, and to to a lie detector and asked to 
the Harrisburg Chamber of . repeat the .answers they wrote 
Commerce, informing them that on the form. Additional 
lie detector requirements for job- questions would be asked, 
applicants are illegal under Schmidt said, about the 
Pennsylvania law, except for a applicant's medical history, 
few specified occupations. school discipline record, criminal 

Schmidt told HIP that record and about drug and 
complaints . have come from alcohol use. 
persons seeking jobs at a local "We want businessmen and 
fast food franchise, a jewelry employers to know that this is a · 
chain, a clothing store chain, a crime," Schmidt said. 
record store and a beauty shop Any persons who believe they 
chain. have been required to take lie 

Schmidt said that under detector tests in violation of the 
Pennsylvania law it is a law- can contact the ACLU at 
misdemeanor to require lie 737-9702. 

Few try for amnesty, fewer still make it 
ByJhn Zhnrnerrnan ---------------------------------__ re_c_e~w-e~d--a-l~e-ss~t7ha-n~h~o-n_o_r-ab~l~e--~p=r=ogr==a~m~w~h~e=n~he~w=a~s~~~·~ve~n~th~e~~di~.s-c~h-ar_g_e~ ... ~- --~--------~-

Despite the fact . that only alternative service-period; about discharge for AWOL {absent Undesirable Discharge. He also stated that his 
one-half the ' Pennsylvanians 75 are currently working-; and HIP h t lk d t al 

Wl·thout leave) offienses durt·ng as a e o sever post.tt·on was "the result of my· enrolled in the Presidential about 35 others are either · h H · b 
the Vietnam -era; or they are - veterans m t e arns urg area experience on the Presidential ch,~mency- program for Vietnam looking for work themselves or h · 1 h 
previously convicted draft w o were ~ven ess t an Clemency Board, an experience 

W3£_ resisters are presently the Selective Service System is resisters who will receive a honorable discharges for AWOL that brought home to me the 
participating in that program, looking for them. ''They have 30 pardon after completing the offenses. These men chose not full unfairness of the t-reatment 
Pennsylvania Selective 'Service days to find their own job," alternative service period. The to accept the clemency program accorded to the different 
System officials believe the explained Maj. Moore. alternative ' service .period ranges because they claim that a categories of peoplecaught in the 
Program is working. Peimsyivanians - enrolled in from 3 to 18 months. 1 d. h · b tt c emency tsc arge ts no e er snares of our system of military 

"I think it's been farily the program consist of the three . According to Maj. Moore, the than their present Undesirable justice." 
suceessful," stated Maj. Kenneth categories of Vietnam War hal- f of the enrollees who are not D. h B th d. h 

tsc arge. o tsc arges 'Those categories, said Jordan Moore, Selective Service official resisters· draft resisters who · · · h '"-" d f'l" · 1 d VA d. 1 d ' partlctpating ett er taue to e tecttve y eny me tea an Included persons unfairly denied 
in charge of, returnees in refused induction and had been report for their job; or quit or . educational benefits to the conscientious objector . status 
Pennsylvania. "We've got some living underground or in exile; were fired from thei.I job. "A lot veterans, although the veteran and others "saddled with bad 
people doing research work in milid·tary deserters who had been of the people dropped from the with the Undesirable Discharge conduct discharges because of 
hospitals, some working with an persons referred by· the 1 '" h b fi -

d Presidential Clemency Board. program have dropped out of may app y tor sue ene tts. capricious or arbitrary rulings by 
~~e d::g·t~~~J wor~~~rtments, In the last month, 15 men life," he said. "They have very . In a related development, superior officers." 

0( the almost 250 have been referred to Maj. poorworkrecords." d VdernonE.fJohrdanN,J~.,exleUcubtive Jordan remarked that a 
P 1 ll d h Moore's office by the Clemency HIP was not surprise to irector "0 t e attona r an disproportionate number of 

ennsy vanians enro el in t e Board. These are men who either learn that many·of those_ persons League_. and a member of the- veterans given less tllan 
program. 5 have comp eted the not participating are of the Presidential Clemency Board, on honorable discharges were black. 

236-3883 HOURS: 12 noon to 3 a.m. former military oeserter July 27 called for "complete, · Maj. Moore did not know how 

_ The Cozy Place 

CARRY OUT 

Subs Fish 
For Pram~t Service, Phone Ahead· 

3rd & Cur~ · rl~.idJ Sts.. Harrisburg ..._ _____ _ 
·· ·:---..'fl.., 

· category. These men were given imme.diate., universal, ahd many Pennsylvanians enrolled in 
an Undesirable Discharge when unconditional amnesty." the clemency program were 
they returned and will receive a In a speech ·at the annual black. "We don't keep any 
clemency discharge after League convention, Jordan. said, statistics on whether tlie person 
completion of the alternative "President: Ford, who was is white or black," he stated. 
service. The military has compassionate enough to pardon 
indicated that it will not Richard Nikoq, should also be 
prosecute any former deserter comp~ssionate enough to par4on 
who drops out of the program, those who were right about an 
since they would have to prove evil war and those whose service 
the person had the intent not to _ for their country has resulted in 
participate in the clemency the lifelong punishment of a bad 
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. In .reply to Philip Berrigan 
This is in response to Philip Berrigan's article itself _as world capitalist leader to maintain 

"In the wake of war: no lessons, just corpses," in capitalism's remaining zone of,j::ontrol at all costs. · 
the August 22-September 5 HIP. His point that That's why we had to take over in Vietnam when 
nothing has really changed within the United the French couldn't handle it anymore. To keep 
States since the Vietnam War is essentially correct. another Third World country from "falling to 
However, problems arise right with · his C Olll1)1unism" (my quotes), to "preserve 
introductory quote of Alexander Herzen (which democracy and free<;iom in Vietnam," (read that, 
he uses extensively): war '"is only powerful to preserve American corporate profits), our 
through the absence of consciousness at the "leaders:' had to step up the military and 
bottom, and the absence of conscience and tfuth economic destruction of Vietnam in response to 
at the top." The absence of consciouness among each victQry bythe Vietnamese peoples. Even after 
the masses is truly a serious problem, but to Johnson, Nixon, and accomplices finally realized 
explain high-level governmental decisions by "the the Vietnamese couldn't be defeated, they had 
absence of conscience and truth" is to miss some even more reason to completely destroy Vietnam: 
v~ry fundamental and concrete causes for our they had to pro:v7 to other independent-minded 
present political state of affairs. At the same time Third World peoples that freedom from AJ!ledcan 
this also indica~es that Mr. Berrigan's analysis of economic control inevitably meant their complete 
people and society is based on his philosoplfy, that mil_itary and economic destruction. Thus, the 
he interprets reality primarily in terms of morality famous Christmas bombings. (Or perhaps the total 
("conscience"· and "truth"). However, he freely · econ<;>mic blockade of Cuba and the Bay of Pigs 
admits that it is not morality but personal, invasion were more a result of "the absence of 
political, and economic self-interest that motivates conscience and truth at the top"?). · 

Tim Leary talks, but can they believe him? . 

Timothy Leary 

all of us. The inherent contradiction in all this is: 
jumps the gun 

do we interpret reality by the way we think things 1-..;_------------------l Timothy Leary has told a 
should be,, or by the way thirigs really are? This federal grand jury in San 
contradictlon should shortly become clearer. ·; \ Francisco that a secret code was 

What does Mr. Berrigan have to say? He explains i - T H E ' used . to set up his 1970 escape 
the Vietnam War in terms of "genocide," as a : . from prison, Pacific News 
"plague" of "desecration and terror" with "insane Service has learned. 
doses of fire-power". EssentiallY it represented a 1 l E s s o N s The code may be his last 
"macabre spectacle of a U.S. gone mad wfth ,- · - chance w convince a federal 

. delusions of power and waste." The Mayaguez ~ • ' grand jurylhat he has evidence--
incident he describes simply as "anpther chapter in _ 0 F beyond his 0\11Tl testimony -
the 'absence of conscience and truth at the top,'" strong _ enough to bring 
which Ford bungled. He explains our foreign and. " __ ~., _ indictments against members of 
domestic policies thus: "Dea ,..., .. *,.,.,~-;o;-l~-.------I!PI.-'"!!t~Ji!!"i_..._..._,._ ..... ,._ ... .-.Ww••ftther Underground and 
purpose remains intact; death dominated v 1 ETN AM lawyers he claims helped him 
governmental,industrial and military planning. The escape. 
American intention to kill also remains I - But the only witness 
intact ... " These policies are supported by wh;tt expected to corroborate the 
he (accurately) calls the corrupt "rip-off society." testimony has told the grand 

All these observations sound good: but each jury that he knows nothing 
and every one deals only with surface appearances. That's a materialist interpretation of the about the escape . . The grand 
He goes from 9ne issue to the next, passing Vietnam War. "Genocide" and "terror"? jurors, sources have told PNS' 
judgment on the evil contained in each one. Never Absolutely. But a "U.S. gone mad" with its are now deeply divided about 
does he searcn deeper, for some fundamental root "insane doses of firepower"? Hardly so, and a very whether to proceed in the case 
cause easily explained -by world reality. Mr. poor choice 9f words. Our Vietnam involvement based only on Le'ary's 
Berrigan starts with how he feels things shouldbe was not insane, but was a cold, calculated plan testimony. 
and from that tells why things are wrong, ratl}er from beginning to end, and conceived of as being Now serving a 10-year 
than simply investiga~ing reality for its lessons in the best interests of U.S. capitalism. sentence for importing a small 
without such pre-formed biases. In essence, the Mr. Berrigan ties all our governmental policies amount of marijuana from 
confrontation is between scientific objectivity and together with "Death as a national purpose- Mexico, Leary has been told by 
moralistic subjectivity. remains intact; death dominated governmental, authorities that he will be 

A materialist interpretation of the Vietnam War industrial . and military planning." Again, this released if his testimony helps 
would go something like this: conclusion ·deals ' with appearance and not bring the indictments. 

. The history of human civilization is based on substance. It confuses a symptom for a:· cause. The But he has only until Sept. 12 
. the ·changing and developing economic systems of death inherent in our national policies is only a to produce evidence that will 

production. We are at the stage of capitalism in the symptom of the bankruptcy of those policies; the convince the Grand Jury. The 
U.S. today, and -capitalism is based entirely on real cause is. in giving ·priority to money, not the statute of limifitions under 
profit, constantly increasing profit. Profit is people, within our society. which his alle-ged co-conspirators 
derived from the exploitation of workers -paying Mr. Berrigan's proposals for political action to can be indicted runs out. 
them less than what their labor is really worth to cov!lter U_.S. death-dealing policies are: we must According to grand jury 
society. Constantly increasing profit demands that regain that;, "vision of peace held by anti-war sources, 150 letters have been 

I capitalism have unlimited room to expand, i.e., people," which-would also involve "resistance to introduced as evidence of the 
unbridled control of the world. (Or does Mr. personal violence [and] warmaking". thru alleged code. Most are letters 
Berrigan's "absence of consciousness at the "non-violent confrontation." I can only assume written to Leary by his ex-wife 
bottom, and the absence of conscience and truth that what is morally right for Americans should Rosemary while Leary was in 
at the top" better explain: 1) the subjugation of also be morally right for all other peoples. Thus, prison in the months preceding 
the American lndian, and 2) ~the sudden rush from this assumption, I 'Yill apply his proposals to his Sept. 11, 1970 breakout. 

that Leary was "under great 
pressure" and not a credible 
witness. 

Reading from a prepared 
statement, Horowitz pointed out 
that Leary testified at his own 
escape trial two and a half years 
ago the he " seventeen 
different versions 
Furthermore, Horowitz 
Leary told him during a meeting 
in late June that "he was 
speaking to me from another 
planet, and that he is only 
passing thr5>ugh !tere!" 

Horowitz -- subpoenaed 
confirm that the 150 let re 
authentic - refused to answer 
most questions about them, 
citing First Amendment rights 
an an archivist. He also charged 
the government with stealing the 
letters and other archives 
.from pimHorowitzsaid tpat Fin 
agents posing as employes of a 
microfilm company had seized 
the archives from his San 
Francisco · home in June 1974. 
HoroWitz charged that "the 
government has stolen from me 
~ot · only the entire .· Leary 
archives, but much of my own 
materials as well. And now it is 
trying to compel me to tell how 
I do my work, and with whom, 
and under what circumstances." 

Leary has appeared twice 
before grand juries in the past 
year -- in Chicago and Orange 
County, Ca: -- but in neither case 
did his testimony result in 
indictments·. He reportedly lacks 

. credibility with - grand juries 
because he has offered so many 
versions of his escape - in books, 
interviews, and cour~ testimony. 

toward world colonialization in the 1880's and recent world history to determine their value. Sources say that Leary has 
1890's by , the superpowers?) However, beginning Starting, appropriately, with the lessons of underlined names in the hitters The FBI has reportedly been 
in 1917, socialism began to assert itself as a world Vietnam, shouldn't it follow that the Vietnamese which he claims cryptically , searching for Leary's ex-wife 
force. (Socialism: state control of econpmic should have combatted American imperialism represented the people who Rosemary to corroborate the 
production, in order to orient that production through "non-violent confrontation,'' thru helped him escape. The FBI, details of Leary's latest version 
toward meeting the people's material needs.) After "resistance to personal violen.xe {and] PNS has learned, has been of his escape, but she has not 
World War II the growing socialist world posed a warmaking"? Shouldn't this have been their working with Leary to been found. 
real threat to world capitalism; its state-owpership program just as it should be ours? I think- it reconstruct the code. ~ PNS has also ·learned that 

,.prevented foreigri corporations from using the becomes pretty obvious how an undeviating In an August 14 appearance Leary is represented oy John 
workers fo~ purely profit. Because capitalism moralistic program stacks up against real live, before the Grand Jury, Michael Milano, the same man who as an 
needs this exploitation to · survive, the United hard-core - oppression; had the Vietnamese Horowitz .. Leary's archivist -· . assistant United )tates attorney 
States ruling class (of capitalists and their followed such a, program; this "American plague" not only denied . knowledge reportedlv con· meed Leary to 
spokesman, the U.S. government) took it upon Continued on poge 11 about the escape but charged cooper<~' ,,r :e . the government. 

' 
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A volu.nteer teaches and learns· with refugees 
ByRobertR~sky-----------------~------------------------------------------~---~-----------------------------------------------------------

For the past month, I have 
been meeting for a few hours a 
night, four nights a week, with 
about a dozen Vietnamese 
refugees at Fort Indiantown 
Gap, Pennsylvania. 

No other Americans have 
been with me. No one has told 
me what to say, or what not to 
say. The only direction I've 
received is · to help the 
Vietnamese learn something 
about this country and practice 
their English. The only 
prohibition is that I not go itlto 
the barracks where the 
Vietnamese live. We meet 
outdoors. , 

The name of the program is 
"Under the trees."'lt is - jointly 
sponsored by the . military at 
Indiantown Gap and the 
Pennsylvania Education 
Department. Everyone in the 
program, including the 
administrator, is a volunteer, like 
myself. Most of them are young. 

The rationale of the program 
is to give the Vietnamese some 
first-hand contact with 
Americans while they wait for 
sponsorship. At the same time, 
of course, it is giving some 
Americans contact with the 
Vietnamese. For many of them, 
including myself, it has been an 
extroadinary experience. 

It began with little promise. I 
stood nervomf smiling, holding a 
hand-drawn map with the 
directions to Barracks 10 1 , Area 
5, in front of a group of young 
men at a picnic table. They wore 
American clothes, had American 
hair styles; their skin was 
notmuch darker than that ef a 
sun-tanned white American. 

I asked them if the barracks 
behind them was 101. They 
nodded their heads. I tried to 
explain who I was and what I 

. was doing there. They smiled at 
me, but I didn't think they 
understood. ' 

An older man came out of 
the barracks. He began to speak 
in English to me. He -explained 
that it was he who had asked for 
an American. These young men, 
he said, were alone without 
family. Most of them had been 
in the South Vietnamese armed 
forces . 

"I try to speak English to 
them, but they answer in 
Vietnamese, because they know 
I understand," he said. "To you 
they must speak English." 

He made a rapid explanation 
of my presence in VietnameSe: 
Then he left. 

One of the Vietnamese 
pcii~ted to a patch of grass 
across from the barracks and 
asked, "We go there?" I said yes, 
and about ten of them and I 
walked over and sat down in a 
circle. We were· joined by a few 
young women and children. 

Then the probing began. Most 
of the questions were in halting 
English, and sometimes my 
answers were, too. "What is your 
name?" "Where are you from?" 
"Are you married?" "Why not?" 
"How many girl friends?" From 

ROBERT RAFSKY (he's the one with the moustache) and his Vietnamese friends. 

a more advanced student of maps of the United States. After I've also become more and more 
English, "What is your ideal a session in which, at their relaxed. Sitting close together 
woman?" And, fmally, "Do you req,uest, we pronounced the with the Vietnamese on the 
come back? When?" name 'Of every state, I found blanket they now lay out on the 

After an hour or so, I was myself talking about North and grass every night, I no longer feel 
exhausted. But I promised to South, the -Civil War, slavery, anxious when I can't think of 
come back the next night; the prejudice and civil rights, I anything to talk about. · 
program operates M:onday described the bus boycotts, the Sometimes, I just sit as the 
through Thursday. lunch counter sit-ins, the conversation goes on in 

As I headed away from the continuing struggle for Vietnamese, knowing that 
barracb, one-of'the young men iiitegration and the resistance to sooner or later a question: will 
asked if he could walk with me. it from both whites and blacks. come up and be put to me in 
He introduced himself. His name I couldn't be sure when I was English. 
sounded like the English word being understood. Often, when a There are things the Vietnamese 
"done." remark of mine seemed don't share with me. One night, 

He told me he had left his pa·rticularly interesting, I heard cracking sounds and 
mother, sisters, brothers and Vietnamese words flew back and turned around to see one of the 
wife of one month behind in forth between those who hadn't benches at the picnic ' table 
Vietnam. He showed me a picked it up and those who had. sloping at a funny angle. Then a 
picture in his wallet of an older One night, I said to one of the young man skilled in the martial 
sister. She was pretty, and I told Vietnamese, "I'll cross my arts - he had given us a 
him so. He insisted on giving me fmgers for you," and had to demonstration of his movemems 
some South Vietnamese paper demonstrate what theat meant. earlier in the evening - walked 
money. "You be my friend?" he Then another extended the back from the table to the Mrracks 
asked me. "Need friend to speak of his hand towards me, raised and kicked down one of the 
English to." He said he thought the middle fmger and jab,bed it bannisters on its small porch. A 
we could be fri~nds because I up. "What this mean?" he askea. few · minutes later, he shouted 
had long hair and a moustache, I tried to explain. That opened shat seemed like angry words to 
just like him. I inadequately the fl_oodgates. "What is some of the other Vietnamese. 
expressed my onrush of bullshit?" someone asked. Unable to restrain my curiosity, 
conflicting feeli~gs by saying , "What meaflS 'shit'?" "What is 1 asked a young woman,-"What 
that I wanted to be his friend, 'hell'?" I described the words makes him angry?" She just 
and hoped to be, but that a both literally and as figures of smiled and said, "Forget." 
friendship could not be based on speech, trying to make clear how The group keeps changing. 
just one meeting. ahd when they might be used. Some Vietnamese have gotten 
I thought long and hard about A little later, attention turned sponsors and left the Gap. Some 
the Vietnamese that night. The to my digital, light-display have lost interest, and come 
next evening, I brought a big pad watch. 'I trade with you," one irregularly, if at all. A few new 
of paper and asked each young man said, pointing to his people come most nights. But 
Vietnamese to tell me his or her wrist. "Very good watch." I there is always a core of familiar 
name. I wrote each name out, sJtook my head. A friend of his faces. -
starting with mine. If they had smiling, said, "Good trade. His Last week, one of the 
trouble with the pronunciation watch very valuable. Worth two Vietnamese said, "Many people 
of the English 1etters, I tried to thousand American dollars." I are leaving. I think we will not 
help them. looked him straight in t he eye. ' be here long. You should bring 
I was so intent on working with "Bullshit," I said. Everyone camera, take pictures of us." I 
them that, when the young man broke up. thought it was a great idea and 
who wanted to be my friend The Vietnamese have tried from said I would. I also confeSst:d 
came by, I didn't feel free to do time to time to teach me a few something that had been 
more than look up quickly and . simple words in their language bothering me I didn't 
say, "Hi." · He walked away. I -"hello," "goodbye," "thank remember their names, because I 
didn't see him for the rest of the you," "you're welcome." They hadn't wanted to go through the 
week, and I worried that the laugh unabashedly at my formality of asking them each 
brevity of my greeting had hurt attempts at pronunciation. l'm night. "We can write them on 
his feelings. pleased with the reversal of picture," one young man 
During the next few evenings, I roles, and hope it takes some of suggested. "Left to right," 

spoke to the Vietnamese about a the edge off their struggle to another said, ~d evervone 
variety of things. I brought them . pronounce English. laugh ted. I felt a little confused 

about whom they wanted the 
picture for - themselves or me. I 
thought perhaps I would make 
copies for all of us. 
Two nights before that, as I left - \ 
the group, the young man who 
had wanted to be my friend was 
saitmg for me. He walked with 
me ·as he had the first night. 
Apologizing for not having seen 
me, he said he had moved to 
another barracks and had been 
very busy. 
He smiled and said he had a girl 

friend, an American high school 
student. It was hard to follow 
what h~ said, and all I could 
gather was that she had taken an 
interest in him and written him 
letters. Then he said that he had 
a sponsor in Austin, Texas, and 
would be leaving at the end of 
the week. He said he hoped to 
work for a while to get enough 
money to go to school; he had 
been in law school at Saigon 
University when he was drafted. 
I told him many Americans did 
the same thing, and he could 
even work during the day and go 
to school at night. I said I 
thought he would enjoy school 
because he was out-going and 
would easily make friends. A 
little embarrasSed, not wanting 
to impose on him, I asked if he'd 
like to write to me from .Texas. 
He said he would, and I gave him 
my address. -
After a month, I feel that my 

encounter with the Vietnamese 
has taken an ironic twist. I'm 
supposedly there . to share with 
them my thoughts, attitudes, 
experiences. To some extent, 
that is happening.. But, even 
more strongly, the Vietname-se 
are drawing me into theirs. 
I'm not completely surprised. 

I've always believed that, more 
profoundly than most 
Arne ricans understand, this 
country has been shaped by the 
strengths and weaknesses of its 
immigrants, and by the impact 
of immigration on them and 
their children. 
My grandparents began · the 
process in my family only sixty. 
years ago, when they fled 
Poland, Russia and Austria for 
America. Now, because America 
participated in and prolonged a 
dubious war, many Vietnamese 
are left with no choice but to 
begin the process too. 
~hope, as they do so, we won't 
be blind to what I've seen 
first-hand, a pos&ible glint of 
redemption in the tragedy we 
share. If we're willing to take 
part in the experience of those 
Vietnamese who stay here and 
help them through it, we may 
learn something about thi& 
country and ourselves. 

Mr. Rafsky is press 
secretary forthe 
Pennsylvania Dept. 
of Community Affairs. 

" 
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Kip . na -finally comes off, with · con-roversy 
ByJimZnnmerman----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~ 

There were clouds in the sky, . Kipona spectator. "Just wife." 
but the threat of rain was gone. inconsiderate. \ Gary Pflugfelder, manager of 
After two postponements over a "I was hurt and very the Harrisbu'rg Seaplane Base 
week's time , city officials and embarassed. I really feel that he and in ch-arge of the boat races, 
the Kipona Day committee put people's lives in danger." agreed. "The Margios . thought 
breathed a sigh of relief. There "We invited the ski show in they were treated unfairly," he 
would ·be no . fireworks - not · from Lancaster. If they never . said. "Everybody else was 
until July 4, 1976 ~nor a parade came back again, I wouldn't happy." 
- the high school bands were blaine them. ' Both Engle and pflug~elder 
committed elsewhere, but the "I would , disqualify that guy ·stressed to_ HIP that the Kipona 
Kipona was finally on. from competing for a number of was set up strictly for fun, 

The crowd, smaller than years,'' Ms. McCaughin said. implying that the competition of 
expected because of the According to promoters of the boat races was secondary. 
p o s t p o n e m e n t s , w a s tey Kipona, the confusion on The problem, contend the 
enthusiastic. the Susquehanna was caused by Margios, was based on rules · set 

However, possibly because of Tony and Mae Margio, long. time by Mr. Pflugfelder. Their two 
the emotional effect of jhe Harrisburg boat racing boats and the other 
postponements, all was not fun enthusiasts. "This - guy (Mr. inboard-engine boats, called jets 
and games on the Susquehanna Margio),'' stated Jere Engle, dty and driven similarly to autos,were: 
last Sunday. What was obvious Department of Parks and handicapped in races with boats 
to the crowd was that several Recreation official and member having less powerful outboarq 
boat ' races. were re-run or of the Kipona committe, "Had engines. 
delayed. · Then, during the been a very prominent person in The powder puff race, open 
spectacular ski show, when calm the racing circles." .to. women drivers only, featured 
waters are .necessary, a "He's got to win -· it's a jets and outboards over a two 
high-powered boat took about winning· sickness. He'll cut the lap course. Driving one ofthe 
10 laps up and down the river~ other boats off in the same race Margios' jets in this race was 

"He did the laps in the for his wife. their 14 year old daughter. 
middle of the ski show,'' "The boat races took twice as Despite the 45 second ·handicap 
explained Kathy McCaughin, a long because of him and his for jets in this race, the Margio 

1B.;~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~lll~lll~lll~l~l~llll;lllllllll;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;;;l;l;l;l;l;l;m;l;l;l;;;l;;;l@;l;l;l;m;;;;f:;l;l;;;l;l;lll;l;lll;lllllllll;lllll~lll~~~~~-~~=l:'lllll~~l;l;l;~m;lR 

~ll~ll Kipona race results ~~~~ 
B , B 
·r$.:,···· ' ·-~··· 
:::::::: Kipona resultsFIRST RACE FINAL JET HEAT SKI RACE =~==~: I ~;~~:~.. ~~;:;~:,:~;~· ;;~t~,., I 
::::;:~ SECOND RACE "MODIFIED JET FINAL :::;:;: 

36-55 HP 
2 laps 1st Ken Bolinger 

2nd Wayne Fenicle 
1st Lee Hall 
2nd Terry Case 
3rd Perry Cook 

3rd Tony Margio CLASS 2 

THIRD RACE 
56-75 HP 
3 laps 

1st Bill Dinbokowitz 
2nd Bob Severson 
3rd Paul Shambaugh 

FOURTH RACE 
76-115 t.lP 
31aps 

1st Howard Snyder 
2nd Dave Hadley 
3rd Berry Case 

( 

FIFTH RACE 
116-200 
2 laps 
Mixed Inboard and Oatboard 

1st Howie Snyder 
2nd Pat Hartman 
3rd Paul Oler 

INNER TUBE RACE 
Under 12 years 

1st Mike Wiles 
2nd Richard Mouery 
3rd Brad Ericson _ 

INNER TUBE RACE 
Over 12 years 

1st Vicky . Hoope~ · 

TALENT CONTEST 
1st Harry Finley 
2nd Sandy and Cindy Strano 

PING PONG BALL PICKUP 
Under 12 years 

1st Tie; Dale Gross/Mar.k Morrison 
2nd George Mason 
3rd Dick MQ_uery 

PING PONG BAI,.L PICKUP 
Over 12 years 

61-115 HP 

1st Berry CasLee HallS 
2nd Dave Handley D 

Bob FosterS 
3rd Greg Gottshall D 

Howard SnyderS 

CLASS 3 
116-200 HP 

1st Howard Snyder D 
Judy Snyder S 

2nd John Hoverter D 
Bob Corl S 

3rd Bill White D 
Dennis Sp_rout S 

CLASS 4 (Powde]'puff) 

_ 1st Ray Gottshall D. 
Judy Snyder S 

2nd Bob Corl D 
Kay Ennor S ( with . 

an injured back, yet) 
3rd "Bob Morris D 

Brenda Morris S 

CLASS 5 
:::::::: POWDER PUFF ':'ACE 1st Steve Ruth Jets ~:!:':;~ 
•:•:•:•: All women and Goris 2nd Mike Morrison. :•:•:·~ 
:;:::::: Outboards and Jets 3rd Gary Wiles 1st Wayne Fenicle D ;::::::~ 
:;:;:::; 45 sec. handicap for jets Lee Hall S :;~~:: 
!;!:!;~ 2nd Bob Morris D ~;::::: 
O::X:• 1st Pat Hartman CANOE RACE Dennis Hamilton S •:•:•:•: 
:~~ 2nd Judi(, Snyder 3rd Bob Verbose D :::§:~ 
~":::• 3rd Joyce Hoverter 1st Brian Patton Bob Dodson S :•:•:>!• ,•,•.J (HIP h bl . .. •• :'!-$~~ onora e n:'entton to 2nd Don Krieger _ ::::;;:: 
,_y_;,;.; Tony Lynn Margto, age 14) :-:•::;• z::;) Rl VER PARADE •:'!'.~ 
~::~ CANOE RACE 2 Contest for best !;~'!-$: 
: •• ,.;:~ PONTOON RACE decorated boat :::::::: ........ ·~·· 
;:::;:;~ HIP call$ it a tie 1st Jeff Walker !:!::~: 
•:=!·:·~ Judges would disagree 2nd Douglas Hoffman 1st Larry Bortner ~·:•:•: 
~:§§: No more than a 2-foot lead "This Land is ::::;:;: 

~- . . CANOE RACE 3 2n~~~eL:a~;io ~l~l~l~: 
~.·:::: JETS HEAT 1 _ - "Return to ~ ;::::;:: 
~- 3 laps 1st Brent-Clouser Paradise" :::;::::: 
~ Big inboards Mitch Clouser 3rd Jay Nelson ;;.;:::: 
!m; 2nd Buddie Henderson ."Yesteryear" :;:;~:;: 
:*-.::: 1st Wayne Fenicle Gary Wiles 4th R·ay Stover ::;::;:;: 
:~:; 2nd Ken Bolinger "Jaws" :;.;:;:;: 

l~ill3rd Brian Fisher . ~· ~· ~~~~ 
:;:::;:; JETS HEAT 2 .;.;:;.;. 
:::::::: ::=::::3 
:;:;:;:: 1st£;. Mae Margio 1 • • , ::~~~ 
:::::::! 2nd Tony ~argio ' • •. • • ;::·;:;~ 
:;:;:::: 3rd Ron Ktpps . . • . ;:;:;~ 
····;:;r~;s=~~-:·············:-················································································:.··················································i;;:!:!:!:i:!:?':lll , ~ :::::=:::=a::::~m::::::::::::~::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~=~~:::::::::::::::::~~--

boat started with the others and 
came across the finish line first. 

When .Pflugfelder indicated 
that- the race would have to be 
run again because of the 
violation, Mr. and Mrs. Margio 
protested that they were not 
aware of the 45 second delay 
and also that the delay itself was 
too long. 

"We won," said Mrs .• Margio. 
"When the race was over, they 
said you have to wait 45 
seconds. You can do one lap in 
45 seconds and the race is only 
two laps. Our daughter couldn't 
have caught ·up. It was unfair." 

The protest, said Pflugfelder, 
consisted of "swearing, cursing, 
arguing, and shoving people 
around." 

When the powder puff race 
was re-started, the , Margios 
refused to enter either of their 
boats. They also refused to run 
in the other mixed! inboard and 
outboard race for the most 
powerful boats. 

Pflugfelder admitted that he 
had made a mistake in delaying 
the big jets 45 seconds in the 
power puff race. "They should 

have been handicapped 30 
se~onds," he stated, "but they 
would have won anyway. I 
wasn't sure of the time the jets 
ran." 

"The mistake was planned 
beforehand," charged Ms. 
Margio, who felt that Pflugfelder 
had knowledge of the boats and 
knew better. She also accused 
the Kipona of being supported 
by the city to promote 
outboard-engine boats, Mr. 
Pflugfelde.r's principal business 
at the Harrisburg Seaplane Base. 

Although another boat race · 
participant told HIP that the 
trouble was "nothing to get 
excited about", Kipona 
promoters said that some 
changes would be made next 
year. "We're going to try to 
prevent this problem from 
reoccurring,'' .said Mr. Engle of 
Parks and Recreation. "We're 
going. to go by the rules, we're 
going to have a drivers' meeting, 
we're going to have the Fish 
Commission on hand." The Fish 
Commission has enforcement 
power on the Susquehanna. 

Cougars take 
Lancaster 

Last Saturday the Harrisburg High Cougars went on the prowl 
in l-ancaster and deflated the Tornadoes 24-6. The supposedly 
inexperienced defensive unit of the Cougars played viciously 
from · beginning to end and held the Tornadoes to less than 80 
total yards. This defensive onslaught was lead by Marcellus 
Moore, Jim "Mad Dog" Harrison; Tony "Bosco" Thompson, and 
Tom Speaks. · 

In turn- this gave the Cougar offense ample time to display 
their speed merchants. Behind a determined offensive line, the 
Cougars quickly began to chew up the real estate. Relentlessly, 
running backs Kevin Diggs, Brad Jackson, Willie Reeves, and 
quarterback Terry Plummer ripped through gaping holes for over 
300 yards on the ground. All four of these backs lit up the 
scoreboard for touchdowns. 

The Cougars missed ·on all four extra point attempts, and 
luckily, in this particular game, they weren't needed. 

, 
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No meal can . be' posh without summer squash 
Summer squash grows fast and you MY FAVORITE 

t>~t it· before the rind and seeds begin to 
!w~n -that means when it is really . For this recipe, a wok is used. If you 
young. don't have one, try doing it in a large pan. 

onion and green pepper. Sprinkle with 
salt. Add water; cover and simmer, 
stirring occasionally, 8 to l 0 minutes, just 
until vegetables are tender. · 

Drain off any liquid, Add butter and 
dill; toss lightly to coat vegetaQles. Makes 

Select fresh, bright-looking squash Keep the temperature high and remember 
/ heavy for its size and with smooth skin. A to KEEP STIRRING!! 

tender squash has a glossy rather than 4 to 6 servings. . · 
dulflook; it is never hard or tough. Prepare for the wok by cutting vegetables 

Store squash in plastic bags in the into bite size pieces. Use: 
refrigerator crisper. It keeps for about a 
week or longer. 1 large zucchini 
~n ready to cook, wash and scrub 4 carrots 

well with a brush; cut off stem and 3 medium sized onions 
blossom ends, but do not peel. Slice or 1 latge green pepper 
dice. Allow 2 lbs. for 4 servings. 5 tomatoes .. 

Cook, covered, in }i inch of boiling any other vegetabl~ you desire 
water until tender -about. 8 to 10 ' 
minutes. (You can cook ; a garlic clove, Heat }i cup oil in wok or pan. Throw in }i 
peeled, or 1 tsp. chopped green onion cup' of sesame seeds. -Add vegetllbles 
with squash to add flavor.) Drain (save according to harqness (i.e., ·.carrots go 
broth for soup), season with salt, pepper fust, then green pepper, etc.) until all 
arid butter and sprinkle with grated have been added. Continue stirring. The 
cheese if you like. . idea is to have all of them ready at the 

The different sumrner "squashes can be same time, so use your judgement. When 
substituted for one liOPther in most vegetables are cooked to desired state, 
recipes. Here are some of the available add * can pineapple chunks and heat till 
and-best liked summer squashes. Look for they are warm. Serve with cottage cheese. 
them in your markets and at roadside Serves 4. · · 
vegetable stands. 

ZUCCHINI: A straight-sided cylindrical 
squash, zucchini may be slightly larger at 
the tip end. The skin is shiny and dark 
green. Flesh is creamy white and tender. 
Zucchini is a best .eating. stage when 6 to 
8 inches long. 

ZUCCHINI PA TilES 

3-4 small zucchini squash or 
2large ones 
1 cup whole wheat bread crumbs 
~ tsp. garlic powder 
}i tsp. oregano 
1 egg, lightly beatyn 

SCALLOP or PA TTYP AN: This squash is oil for frying 

D&blr .ilat . --- 3 ~ 
inches deep), disk-shaped, like a flared 
bowl, with a scalloped edge. It is pale 
green when immature, changing to white 
later. Flesh is milk-white. 

YELLOW CROOKNECK: Tliis squash 
curves at the neck and is larger at the tip 
than at the base. It has a thin, moderately 
warted skin that is light yellow at the 
edible stage, turning a deeper color as it 
matures. The flesh is creamy yellow, 
rather fme. It grows eight to 10 inches 
long, and has a diameter of 2}i to three 
inches at the widest part. 

YELLOW STRAIGHTNECK: This squash 
is the same as the yellow crookneck, but 

· it is relatively straight , with a smooth 
skin. 

Wash and grate unt>eeled iUcchW. Salt 
slightly and drain in a cheesecloth tili 
excess moisture has run ou( Combine all . 
ingredients. Mix well. Shape into flat 
cakes. Brown in hot oil on both sides. 
Drain and serve. 

ZUCCIDNI WITH CHEESE 

2 or 3 medium sized zucchini 
sliced very thinly 
2 green onions 
Muenster cheese 
salt & pepper 
butter / 

Place slices of zucchini on buttered 
cookie sheet, overlapping. Place muenster 
cheese slices on top. Dot with butter. 

COCOZELLE: There are two kinds of Chop onion and _sprinkle over squash and 
coeozelle squash, short and long. They ~heese. Season With salt and pepper. Place 

t "ght - 1~ost cylindri·cal- when m 350 degree oven for about 5, to 7 
are s rat , am• . t til h . d . d th 
young, the tips are slightly enlarged. The mmu es 0! un ~uas •s. one , an en 
soft, smooth skin is very dark green under broiler until cheese IS browned. _ 
striped with a pale yellowish green 
appearing as a lacy pattern. Cocozelle is DILLED ZUCCHINI-CORN COMBO 
at its best when six to eight inches long, . . . 
and l}i to two inches in diameter. Flesh 1lb. unpeeled zucchini, sliced 
is greenish white and firm; it tastes like 1 * c. whole ke~el com 
zucchini. * c. chopped oruon 

}ic. chopped green pepper 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tblsp. water 
2 tblsp. butter or margarine 
1 tblsp. snipped fresh dill or 
1 tsp. dried dill weed. 

In large skillet, c·omb.'ne zucchini, com, 

KIDNEY BEAN-ZUCCIDNI SALAD. 

1 <;an kidney beans 
3 tblsp. oil· 
3 medium sized zucchini thinly 
sliced 
2 medium onions sliced 
1 large green pepper in 1 inch pieces 
1 vegetable bullion cube or 
1 cup vegetable broth 

3 tblsp. vinegar 
2 teaspoon honey 
2 teaspOOns salt 
~ teaspoon pepper 

Start recipe early in the day so it has 
time to chill. Put oil in large skillet
and heat . . Cook zucc~i, onions, green 
pepper and bullion until vegetables are 
tender -about 5 minutes. 

Remove from heat and stir in 
remaining ingredients. Chill and serve. 

CREAM OF SQUASH-CORN SOUP 

2 cups grated white or yellow 
·squash 
2 cups fresh com, cut from cob 
2 cups vegetable broth or water 
1 cup.chopped onion 
}i cup chopped green pepper 
6 tblsp. butter or margarine 
6 tglsp. flour 
5 cups milk 
1 tblsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 

I 
Combine squash, com and water. 

Cover and simmer until tender. 
Meanwhile, cook onion and green 

pepper m melted butter until soft. Stir in 
flour. Add milk, and cook, stirring 
constantly, until thickened. Add to 
squash-com mixture along with salt and 
pepper. Heat thoroughly. 

Serve in bowls. Makes ~ cups. 

ZUCCHINE CASSEROLE WITH 
_ SOURCREAM 

2 lbs. zucchini, sliced 
l tblsp. butter . 
~ c. dairy sour cream 
1 tblsp. grated cheese 
}i tsp. salt 
l/8 tsp. paprika 
1 egg yolk, beaten 

.. 
l tblsp. chopped chives * c. whole wheat bread crumbs 
2 tblsp. melted butter 

Cook zucchini in a small amount of 
boiling salted water until tender-crisp. 
Drain and place in greased 1 }i qt: 
casserole. 

Meanwhile, melt butter. Stir · in sour 
cream, cheese, slat and paprika; cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until cheese 
is melted. Remove from heat and stir in 
eggs yolk and chives. Stir into zucchini. 

Toss crumbs with ·melted butter. Place 
over zucchini. Bake in moderate oven 
.(350) 20 minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

A lot of these recipes can be enjoyed 
in the winter if you can or freeze your 
squash now. Winter squash can be kept 
simply by washing them and keeping 
them in cool, dry places -a root cellar,.or 
maybe your bedroom. Instructions for 
canning and freezing are indicated below: 

CANNING: Wash, trim ends, remove any 
imperfect portions, but do not peel. Cut 
uniform pieces, quarters, halves or }i inch 
slices. 

Raw Pack: Pack tightly to within 1 
inch of jar top. Add salt (}i tsp. to pints; 
1 tsp. to quarts). Fill jar with boiling 
wate.r to the top. Adjust lids. Process in 
. pressure canner at 10 pounds_ pressure 
(240 degrees). Pint jars: 25 minutes; 
Quart jars: 30 minutes. 

Remove jars from canner and 
complete seals unless closures _ are 
self-sealing type. 

Hot Pack: Prepare as directed for raw 
pack. Add water to cover squash and 
bring to a boiL Pack hot squash loosely to 
within * inch of jar top. Add salt (m 
same quantities as above). Pour boiling 
hot cooking liquid over squash, leaving 72 
inch head space. Adjust lids. Process in 
pressure canner at 10 pounds pressure 
{240 degrees). 

Pint jars: 30 minutes ; Quart jars: ,40 
minutes. 

Remove jars from 
complete seals unless 
self-sealing type. 

canner and 
closures are 

FREEZING: Crookneck, Zucchini and 
Straightneck: Pick when small, 5 to 7 
inches long, and while rind is tender and 
seeds are small. Wash, but do not peel. 
Cut in pieces not more · than l }i inch 
thick. 

Scald 3 minutes for ~ inch slices, 6 
minutes for l }i inch slices. Chill in cold 
running or ice water; drain, package, 
label, date and freeze. 

Dart Boar Specials . 
lxon, Rockefeller, Ford, Kissinger 

L TO, Fleetwood, & other P lmpmoblle 

&· STRING BA.N.JO 
LESSONS 

We haul away anything!! Anderson 
'Contracting Co. Inc. 

C.J.B,ooks 

-HAULING
PI-lONE 2380:0646 

255-9942 

10C each 
DUANE JOHNSON 

BOOKSELLER 
3rd and Market Streets 

Scruggs Style and Fralling 
Bluegrass Rhytlim Guitar · l 

CALL MARK u...oos3-- .<eve.) 
• · 23-4-5583 (day) • 

} Jim's Trash 
Service -

.oall 232 · 3829 

DEMOLITION-HAULING 
TRASH 

Tel. 236.-7675 

/ 
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local ' 
By 

-notes Skinny Luke 

ffigs~g __ J#--t-.. ._.,_, 
FRIDAY SEPT. 12 

· Bond Street at 
Dantes Downstairs 

New Jazz Quartet at 
Tom Paine's Backroom 
(Lancaster) 

Crystal at 
4 Daughters 

Coventry at 
Hofbrau 

Sheriff Jones at 
Creekside (also ·sat.) 

Moon at West Shore 
Democratic Club 
(also Sat. & Sun). 

Denny Wade at 
Wonder Why Club 

SAT. SEPT. 13 
Third Stream·& Neb
ula, 3 p.m. at Police 
Picnic Grounds off 
Linglestown Rd. 
Bond Street at 

Dantes Downstairs 
New Jazz Quartet at 

Tom Paine's (Lane.) 
Crystal at 

4 Daughters 
Music Tonight at 

The Hofbrau 

SUl'l'. Sept. 14 

Greg Kendig at 
Salty Dawg 

Dave Fishel at 
Hofbrau 

TUES. SEPT 16 
Craig Stouffer at 

Hofbrau 

WED. SEPT 17 
American Standard at 

Hofbrau 
Sly at Creekside 
**Hank Imhoff at 

Salty Dawg 

THURS. SEPT 18 
Latent Image at 

Dantes Downstairs 
Randy Landau & Ed 

Wambach at Hofbrau 
'Sly at Creekside 

CONCERTS (Most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

3rd Annual Pa. Bluegrass 
Festival, Abbottstown, Pa. 
9/19-21 
Madison Sq. Garden (NYC} 

Frank Zappa 10/21 
Rick Wakeman 10/7 
Isaac Hayes 9/13,14 

Beacon Theater (NYC) 
Commander Cody 10/23 
Fleetwood Mac 10/26 
Jesse Colin Young ll/9 
New Riders 11/14-15 
Marshal Tucker 11/21-22 
Blood Sweat&Tears ll/29 
Climax Blues Band 11/28 

Capitol Thetr., Passaic NJ 
J. Geils Band 9/27 
Strawbs 11/29 

Roosevelt Sta. Jersey City 
Allman Bros. 9 I 13 

Kutztown College 
. Aerosmith 9;24 

Spectrum, Phila. 
~od Stewart 10/1 
Allman Bros. 9/18 

Villanove Univ. 
Earl Scruggs Rev. 9/20 

Pbgh. Civic Arena 
Rod Stewart 10/9 
Doobie -Bros. 10/23 

Millersville Colleg~ 
McKndree Spring 9/20 

FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 12 

PROMENADE ALL! Comedy 
opens at • Little Theater of 
Mechanicsburg, 915 S. York St., 
Mechanicsburg. Play runs Sept. 
12, 13, 19-20, 26-27 at 8:30p.m. 
Reservations and more info call 
766-9912 between 1-5 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T.: Mr. & Mrs. 
Smith, with Robert Montgomery 
and Carole Lombard, 11 :30pm, 
Channel 33 WITF-TV, repeats 
Saturday at Hpm 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: The 
Autobiography of Miss .. _ Ja~ 
Pittman with Cicely Tyson, 
HACC, The Lehrman Arts Center, 
8pm, FREE. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBE'R 13 

THE E:ARTH: New 
planetl,lrium show runs through 
Sept. 28 at Wm. Penn Museum. 
Sats & Suns at 1 :30 & 3 p.m. 
Doors open 15 minutes b!!fore 
each show & close when the 1 00 
seats are filled, FREE. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
FOR HARRISBURG 
COMMUNITY. THEATER 
SCHOOL: For youths grades 
1-12, also evening classes for 
adults. More information call 
545-9548, or stop at theater 
office. 

REGISTER TO VOTE : At 
Hbg. East Mall, in John 
Wanamakers for residents of 
Dauphin County. 1 :30-4:30; 
6:30-9:30. 

GRATZ COMMUNITY D~Y: 
at the Gratz Recreational Area all 
day: softball game, field games, 
crafts show, chicken barbeque 
and evening dance. From 5-Spm. 
Die Froehliche Wanderers band 
will perform FREE 

SALTY 
DAWG 

Rte. 39 Hershey 
Sun. -

GregKendig 
Wed. 

Hank Imhoff 

ALL QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT: FREE film 
at the Wm. Penn Museum, 2pm 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT: 
today and tomorrow and 
9/20&21 at Cedar Cliff H.S: lower 
courts between 9am-4pm 

< 
SUNDAY.,SEPTEMBER 14 

GERALD FORD: Will appear 
on Kups Show, Channel 33, 
11 :30 p.m. The first time an 
incumbent President has 
participated in a regularly 
scheduled talk show. 

HIKING: Dauphin County 
mystery hike, 6-7 miles of 
demanding walking. Meet at 1 :30 
pm at Fi!!her Plaza entrance to 

, Education Building 

ELECTRONIC FLEA 
MARKET: for all electronics 
hobbyists, citizen band operators, 
hifi buffs, and radio 'hams'. 
Starting at 9am at the 
Park-N-Shop garage 'on Walnut St. 
between 2nd and 3rd St. 

OKLAHOMA : free film 
starring Shirley Jones at the Wm. 
Penn Museum, 2pm 

BLUE GRASS'MUSIC: by the 
Adams Brothers, a free concert at 
the Wm. Penn Museum, 
3-4:.30pm, broadcast over 
WMSP-FM 

HARRISBURG 
PERFORMING ARTS FLEA 
MAR,KET: at · the Harrisburg 
Drive-In, 8am-4pm 

RUNNING: Riverfront 
two-miler 1pm, nor:th of the 
Walnut St. Bridge. Two events, 17 
and under & adult. 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
PROGRAMS: for teens and adults 
at Susquehanna Township High 
School begin next Monday for six 
weeks. Classes include 
calisthenics, volleyball, 
badminton, basketball, etc. and 
run from 7-9:30pm To register 
or for more information call the 
Dauphin Co. Parks and 
Recreation Dept. at 232-7533 

ART CLASSES : at Gallery 
Doshi, preliminary paintings, 
children's art, life drawing, 
intermediate advanced 

aws 
The terrifying 
motion picture 

from the terrifying 
No.1 best seller. 

painting . and drawing, and art 
appreciation. 232-3039 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CO-OP: · 
ordering meeting this evening at 
Gaudenzia Community · Center, 
13th and Howard Sts. (just south 
of Market St.) 7pm Food will be 
delivered September 25th . Great 
buys in brown rice, whole grains 
and flours, beans, pasta, oils, 
juices, honey, etc. No dairy or 
fresh produce. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

AFTERSCHOOL MOVIE: 
Wood Duck's World at 4pm at the 
West Shore Library, 30 N. 31st 
St. Camp Hill FREE 

REGISTER TO VOTE: 
Dauphin Co. Middletown 
Municipal Building, 6-9pm; 
Cumberland Co. Camp Hill Fire 
House 1:30-4:30& 
6:30-9:30pm 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17 

EBONY FASHION FAIR : 
famous traveling fashion show 
produced by Ebony Magazine, 
will include garments by designers 
such as St. Laurent, Ungaro, Guy 
Laroche and Black designers like 
Stephen Burrows, James 
Daugherty and Willi Smith. Show 
will be held at the Forum of the 
State Education Building, tickets 
will benefit New Life For Girls 

- and may be purchased at 
Leftridges Cut Rate, 1800 N. 6th 
St. , 

BIKE CLUB MEETING: Slides 
of the Dauphin Co. Recreation 
bike aetivities this summer. Christ 
Presbyterian Church in Allendale. 
7pm Guests are always welcome. 

REGISTER TO VOTE : 
6-9pm Paxtang Municipal Bldg. 
and 6:30-9:30pm at the 
Wormleysburg Borough Hall, 
Hampden Twp. Firehouse, ' Good 
Hope Rd. 

art 

Fashion 
A traveling versior 
FAIR will appear a 
Tiyket sales will hi 

New Policy 

Continuous Shows 
11 am to 11 pm 

• In 

-TROPICS 
OF 

PASSION 
X-RATED 

IN COLOR 

2ND BIG HIT all she wanted was 

"HER TASTE OF FREEDOM" 
X-RATED she's fret OOW and can't stop!_~ IN COLOR 
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COMMON .CAUSE: 7 :30pm, 
Dauphin Co. Library, Central 
Branch, Front and Walnut Sts. 
Harrisburg 

A SURVEY OF 19TH 
CENTURY ARCHITECTURE: 
lecture by Dr. Irwin Richman of 
Penn State Capitol Campus at 
7 :30pm in Room G-24 at the 
Wm. Penn Museum FREE This is 
the first in a series of six 
Wednesday evening lectures 
sponsored by the Historic 
Harrisburg Association. 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. 3rd St-. 6:30-9pm 

FREE NOON . MOVIE: 
Bicentennial film The First 
Impact, an Alistair Cooke film. 
Dauphin Co. library Central -
Branch at Front and Walnut Sts. 

FREE FILM: Eighteenth 
Century Life, 1pm at the Dauphin 
Co. Library Central Branch, Front 
and Walnut Sts. 

PENN SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA COMM.: regular 
meeting at the Second United 
Church of Christ, 251 Verbeke St. 
7:30pm 

HARRISBURG CITIZENS 
TAX ECONOMY LEAGUE : 
7:30pm at Redman's Hall, 1221 
S. 19th St. Candidates for County 
Commissioner will be present to 
discuss assessment and 

·--~~~~- "ftOnemion, etc.-

Forum 

• TRUANT: documentary on 
school absenteeism in Penna. 
Channel33 at 7 :30pm 

INCIDENT AT VICHY: 
Arthur Miller's tragic drama about 
Jews in WWII, Channel 33 at 9pm 

REGiSTER TO VOTE: 

EBONY FASHION 
Forum. Sept. 17. 

6;30-9:30pm at Lower Allen 
Twp. Highland School and Upper 
Allen Twp. Municipal Bldg. Also 
6-9pm at the West Hanover Twp. 
Municipal Bldg. 

Girls. 

FRI & SAT CRYSTAL 
RAY DURR BAND 

o~c JOur · 9Q7 daUglUers 
Restaurant • Loun1e 

Between York & 9-38-9217 

illersville State College 
\ . 

sents 
IN CONCERT 

MtKfNORff SPRING 
Jesse Groves 

Saturday, Sept. 20th 8:.00 PM 
PUCILLO GYAfNASIUAf 

AfSC Campus 

General Admission $4.00 
Tickets on sale at MSC Student Center; Double 
Image and Camelot Music. Park City Mall and 
Male Bag. Lancaster. For more iilfo call 717-
872-54ll ex 6ll. 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19 

MOVIES B.T.: Dancing Lady 
with Joan Crawford and Clark 
Gable, 11 :30pm channel 33, 
tomorrow night at 11pm 

LADY MOLLY OF 
SCOTLAND . YARD: in The 
Woman in the Big Hat, by 

-Baroness Orczy, a genuine female 
rival of Sherlock Holmes, 10pm, 
channel33 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS: 
Charley's Aunt, with Jack Benny, 
8pm the Lehrman Arts Center, 
HACC,FREE 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER · 
AT THE HARRISBURG 

~ PERFORMING ARTS 
COMPANY STUDIOS: 31 N. 2nd 
St., beginning and intermediate 
ballet and modern dance, 
slimnastics, modernistics and 
pre-dance. 232-0853 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
FOR HACC MINISESSION: 12 
weeks of accounting, business 
English, humanities, biology and 
math, etc. 236-9533, extension 
295 

NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN: 
Pa. Convention today and 
tomorrow at the Host Inn. 
Speakers include Karen De Crow, 
national NOW president; Pa. 
Senator Jeannette Reibman and 
Eleanor Smeal, Penna. N"OW 
president. 232--:2421 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20 

LAND TRUS,T WORKSHOP: 
about an alternative to holding 
land that is practical now, 
without treating it as property. At 
School of Living, Heathcote 
Center, Freeland, Md. today and 
tomorrow. More information call 
(301) 357-5530 or 357-4069 

. . -~ . - . f8th6. 
, ••• ~, State Sta. 

Double Feature! 

THE 
OWERING IMFERNO 

Also 
Paul Winfield In 

GORDON •s WAR 
Fri-Sat-Sun-Mon - 7P M 

•d . . Adults $2.00 
" mossoon; Childten .$1,00 

STRINESTOWN )~~; 
Adults Only 

School Girl 
Hitchhikers 

-ALSO-

Sexual Freedom 
in Germany 

-ALSO-

Love Commune 
Sept 10 thru Sept ·16 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

V-ILLAGE 
-•HQFBRAU 
This Friday 

-Coventry 

Sunday Dave Fishel 

Tues Craig Stauffer 

Wed Am Standard 

Thurs Ed & Randy 

Fri & Sat Coventry 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Tommy * (PG) 2) The 
Exorcist (R) 31 The Return of the Pink Pantller (G) 41 Mandingc) IRI 5) 
The Trial of Billy Jack (PG)6) Rollerball (R) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Switchblade Sisters & Blood on the Sun (both R) · 
234-1786 

EAST fOUR CINEMAS: 11 The Apple Dumpling Gang (G) 2) 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail • (PG) 3) The Return-!Jf the Pink 
Panther (G) 4) A Clockwork Orange • & Deliverance • (both Rl 
561-0544 

ELKS: Busting & Sharks' Treasure (both PG) 944-5941 _ 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Farewell My Lovely (R)2) 2001 A Space 

Odyssey* (G)564-2100 
GALLERY: Sharks' Treasure (PG) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: The Fortune (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: The Girl in Room 2A (R) 737-1971 
PENWAY: The To-ing Inferno* lPG) & Gordon's War Fri-Mon 

7pm · 
MARIETTA: Shanghai Express, Little Miss Marker and a silent film 

with organ accompaniment • Sat& Sun at 7:30 426-3507 
SENATE: The Passions of Carol & Mr., Mrs. & Ms. (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Tropics of P"'ssion & Her Taste of Freedom (both X) 

232-6011 
. TRANS-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Once is Not Enough (R) 2) White 

Line Fev•IPGI652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Jaws * lPG) 21 Part 2 Walking Tall (PG) 

737"'6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 11 Jaws * lPG) 2) The Towering 

Inferno • (PG) 564-4030 
WEST-SHORE: The Wind and the Lion (PG)234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: The Girl in Room 2A, The Witch & Summer School 
Teachers (all three R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: I, A Vlfoman Part II; I, A Woman Part Ill & Superchick 
(all three R) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Pornography in Ne:,w York & Hungry Lips (both XI 
SHORE: Beyond the Door & The Devil's Wedding Night (both R) 

774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: F181h Gordon & The Groove Tube (both Rl 

766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: School Girl Hitchhikers; Sexual Freedom in 

Germany & Love Commune (all three X) 
TEMPLE: Pornography 5nd Prostitution in the Orient & Dropout 

Wives(both X) 

* Of special interest to filingoers 

TEMPLE 
Drfwe .... n..-tre-

81 lkrth Exit 33 Tower City 

Adults Only 
Pornography and 

Prostitution 
in the Orient 

-also-

Adults Only 

Pornography 
in New York 

-ALSO-

Dropout Wives Hungry lips 

f 

Sept 12 thru Sept 18 
._ __ s_e_p_t_l_O_thru ___ s_e_p_t_1_6 __ . Rt: SI N.' of Indiantown Gap- Exit 31 

Weekdays & Sat. Open 10:45 AM 
Sundays Only-- TWilite Hour 

6 to 8 PM All Se..ats $2.00 

Sex Make It 
This Year's Best •• 98% 
UNIQUE • • SUPER 

X HIT. •• 

ALSO ••• A Front Runner 

"Mr. Mrs. & MS:' 
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In reply to Philip Berrigan 
Continued from page S 

would still be with them, still killing their people. is we are serious about transforming society, we 
.The only ; thing that saved the~ was the atmed must be prepared for anything that might arise. To 
force of the people. . say that we'll stop at the point of violence is to tie 

How about Chile? Perhaps if Salvador Allende one hand behind our backs, to announce 
had been more resistant to "personal violence beforehand that we'll allow the forces of 
{and) war-making," American agents wouldn't corruption some freedom to maneuver in their 
have murdered him. If he had only disbanded his deceptiVe, oppressive manipulations. 
palace guard and sold his personal subp1achine Anot~r · lesson is that a dedicated social 
gun, American-sponsored Fascism would have movement can never be subjective in its analysis of 
shuddered before his dedication to morality and society, or else it dooms itself to making incorrect 
t'!_rned and run like a frightened dog. Sure. observations and proposals for action. To be_ 

Take Portugal: if Communists and objective, a movement must -realize that "truth" 
revolutionaries would quit arming ,themselves and can oruy be found in the reality around us, and 
stockpiling weapons . and instead dedicate · this reality tells u~ that people act in their own 
themselves to ''resiStance to personal violence (economic) self-interest and not in striving-toward 

calendar 
' ART EXHIBIT: by Othmar 

Carl, painter and sculptor, in the 
Gallery Loufl911 at Penn State 
Capitol Campus, Sept. 20-0ct. 
10 

RECYCLING: Kline Village, 
Colonial Park, Camp Hill 
Shopping Centers; n8lrWpaP8I'S Cno 
magazines), bottles, flattened 
cans, aluminum, 9am-2pm Next 
Saturday then~ will be recycling at 
Keefer's IGA in Mechanicsburg. 

PHI LA DELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL 1974: on Channel 33 

•at8pm 

Continued fn:Mn page 10 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 21 

LOVE OF LIFE: documentary 
on the life of Arthur Rubenstein 
at 2pm and 8pm today at the Hill 
Theater, Camp Hill. Ticke1S at $3 
are available at the box office in 
advance. Beneflu the HMrilburg 
Symphony 

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Hope 
Fire Station 602 ' N. 2nd St. 
7:30pm 

{and] warmaking," would all the CIA agents and ahighermoralorder. . BIKING: around the 
1 hd d take Harrisbu1'9 Bi~- 29Km 

HIKING: Five miles at Little 
Buffalo. nwet at 1 :30pm at the 
Fisher Plaza Entrance of the State 
Education Building 

right-wing forces quiet y wit raw an not The lesson then for the activist is that he {18milesl eesygoing, meet at City 
the first opportunity to re-install a Chilean-style shouldn't emphasize and get hung up on Island between Walnut and 
fascist dictatorship to preserve their economic philosophical interpretations of morality with the Market Street Bridges at 1pm . 

BIKING: 1) 30 miles more or 
less, nwet at 7:15am at the Wire 
Wheel Bike Shop, Wlndmr Perk 
Shopping Center 2) 40 miles for 
strong riders, Hershey and east; 
nwet at the Medical Center 
Conference Parking Lot at 

interests? people he's trying to convert, that he will make far . 
I've hopefully proved my point. Now let's take , more progress i~ he appeals to their material 

another l<>Qk at things. interests (e.g., with such issues 3$ the outrageous 
In the historical development of social prices, layoffs, shortages, possibly Nixon-style 

(economic) systems, each ·system is young and politics, the sense of being "ripped-off'' in ~neral 
dynamic at fmt, but inevitably grows old and by people and society). A unifted working class 
corrupt (e.g., American capitalism). However, an will only be achieved through a realization. of the 
outmoded system doesn'~ just die by itself; ther~ unity of workers' interests, and not by appeal to 
are too many vested in!_erests in the old order, and some hi~er moral truth . 
they'll fight tooth and nail to preserve that system. To ignore historical truths in formulating a 
Thus it is up to the masses to use what power they social and political plan of action is. to deny to _ 
have to break the power of the privileged class, exploited peoples any possibility of rising out of 
and in this way to bring society to a new and their bondage. 
higher level. This "rebirth" of society historic~y 
consists of revolution, and revolution inevitably 
involves some degree of violence. The lessOn is that 

ERN'S HOAGIE ·sHOP 

761·4007 
Mon.- Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11:30am-12:00 mid. 

Closed Sundays 

...15 varieties of tasfe·tempting subs 

HIP 

Rodger Martin 
Hershey,PA 

Can Now- Be Purchased 
In New- York At 

17 W.Sth St. 
,. A. Greenwich Village 

Landmark._ ' 

1&30 ~ 12:45pm 

Search. • 
IS 

Weimer 
TUCSON, ARIZ., An estate 

in the amount of $25,000 is 
searching in the general area of 
Harrisburg and Lykens Pa: for 
relatives or other descendants of 
Fred H. Weimer, who would be 
entitled to share in the tidy sum. 

Ttdt became known here 
today when Gordon L. Cox, a 
Tucson probate genealogist, who 
specializes in tracing missing 
relatives to settle estates, took 
over the search with incomplete 
clues as a guide . 

"Fred H. Weimer, records 
indicate," Cox said, "Was born 
on either February 22 or 25, 
'1900, in the vicinity of Lykens, 
Pennsylvania, the son of DJ. 
and Katherine (nee Deitrich or 

·Detrich) Weimer. 

on for 

reiOtives 
.. From comments inade by 

Fred H. Weimer during his 
lifetime, it appears he had at 
least one sister (and possibly 
several) who remained in the 
Pennsylvania area. Weimer 
indicated that at least one sister 
was nWried and had children. 
Any living relatives of Fred H. 
Weimer, or their ®scendants, 
would be entitled to a share of 
the inheritance about which 
they are obviously unaware." 

Mr. Cox Said he is also 
seeking people who may have 
known members of the Weimer 
family and can give information 
which would help the rightful 
heirs claim the moneys due 
them. · 

I AM THE PRISON 

I am societ~ s collector of debts. _. .and my purse 
is the bottomless maw- of J;ime ••• 
Insatiably storing the payments. ~ .of days 
inplacably totaling the months and the years. • • • · 
Come- Come and look upon the faces ofthese, 
I hold and see thereon the reflection of my image •• 
Engraven as deep and final proof, of societ~s 
inadequacy, of mart's inhumanity •••••••••••• 
-I, am gut-searching anguish destroying the man 
who is with desperate hope. • • waiting for the 
letters, the visitors that never come ••• Yes, I 
am the prison! Wherein the smothering con-
fines of a steel barred cage crush with the 
weight of inhuman reality. Wherein the endless 
emptiness of the days - and the shattering 
loneliness of the eternal nights ••• repeat and 
repeat and repeat my message endlessly •••••• 

Richard Lome Hunt 
# 27939--
Arizona State Prison 
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classifieds- ·MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., .HBG. PA.17102 

CLASSIFIEDS .ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• serv•ces 
THE RE-ENTRY FACILITY, a 
halfway house for offenders on 
1100 N 3rd St., is seeking 
resource persons with specific 
academic and vocati9nal skills to 
devote a few hours per week 
working as turots and small group 
facilitators with .our residents. We 
are · looking for socially 
concerned, positive thinking 
individuals willing to get involved 
in an intense and highly rewarding 
educational experience.. · For 
information call Paul Ferrini at 
783-8508. 

DIGNITY/CENTRAL PENNA 
provides the spiritual and social 
welfare of gay contacts. Monthly 
liturgy and sociai contact. 
Dignity/Central Pa. c/o GCS 
POBox 297, Hbg. Pa. 17108. 

WILL HAUL AWAY your old car 
or scrap metal. Call 234-8959. 
Ask for Snyder. 

POETRY COMPETITION 
sponsored by World of Poetry, 
$1500 prize. For rules and forms 
write: World of Poetry, 801 

. Portola Dr. Dept. 211, San · 
Francisco, CA 94127. 

. SUFI DANCING every Monday at 
St. Andrews 19th & Market at 7 
pm. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY :oif A . 

Good food at lower prices from 
the food buying club at 
Gaudenzia Community Center, 
1301 Howard St. Dairy and fresh 
produce at 15-20% savings. 
Membership $1.00,. order and pay 
by Mondays, pickup at 
Community Center Fridays 4-6 
pm. Call 234-6188. 

Register children at least 3 years 
old now for Preschools sponsored 
by Neighborhood Center of the 
United Methodist Church, 610 
Maclay $t. Classes start Sept. 16, 
and are held Tuesday, Wednesday, 
& Thursday 9:30-noon. Locations 
Covenant Presbyterian Ch, 5th 
and Peffer Sts; Park St. United 
Methodist Ch, 16th and Park Sts; 
and Neighborhood Center, 610 
Maclay St. 

The Gay Switchboard of Hbg. 
offers telephone . counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
in f 0 r}11 a tion fo r- anyone 
interested. Hours are ·6-10 pm. 
Mon-F ri. call 234-0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

I nterlor Exterior Painting, 
Paneling and Drop Ceilings, 
Speuting and General Repairs a~d 
lnsu.lation, Free Estimates, Work 
Guaranteed. Bob Myers. call 
761-5474 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
offers professional counseling, 
information and refenal services. 

. COmplete confidentiality assured! 
Write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, 
·federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108. 

We do most any kind of 
carpentry, remodeling, painting 
and repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are Georgi! Raffensperger 

us a free 
estimate, and work done to your 
satisfaction. 

/ 

Do you feel that your child is 
being stifled by the public school 
system? Deep . Run School, an 
alternative to high competition, 
sexist classrooms, may be the 
answer for your child. Call 
755-1561 in York for more 
information. 

/ 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

An lnexpensi.ve Outpatient . Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTI. _INFORMATION 

ean: 215• &4&·25DD 

wanted 
CANOE call 582-4 76~. 

Wanted: c Cheap car that runs 
good. Call Phoebe 233-7369 after 
5pm or before Bam. 

Singers wanted. Serious ~ocalists 
preferably with training, . 17 & 
older, willing to audition and 
devote time to rehearsals. Choir 
meets Tuesday nights in Hbg. 
Renaissance madrigals & motets, 
choruses from operas & oratorios, 
smaller works of all periods. 
Contact Robert . Upton at 
234-6736 or write 612 N. Front 
<;t. '::'bg. Act as soon as possible. 

HBG AREA PEOPLE (guys or 
gals) that want to get together to 
work out blues 'and later play 
professionally. Call 234-1215 or 
266-4592. 

for sale 
GAS REFRIGERATOR $10, 
hood type hair dryer $12. 
582-4763. 

BUY, SELL, TRADE - every 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Shore 
Drive-In Theatre, New 
cUmberland. Buyers admitted 
free, seller $4. 

HAND HEWN Beams approx. 
8"x8"x7'. 582-4763. 

for sale BY OWNER 312 Graham 
St. Hbg. Brick and stone 2-story 
house. 3 bedrooms with large 
kitchen, formal dining room and 
fireplace in living room, garage. 
Good condition throughout . 
$22,500. Call 234-1828. 

" 1964 PORSCHE 356SC, classic, 
new paint, clutch, radials, battery, 
rebuilt engine.._ AM-FM. Very 
good condition. Will consider . 
trade. $2400 582-4763. 

So, Sew Stitch Kit, our latest 
contribution for a better world, 

. will help you. help retarded and 
other beginners. Try it! MILO 
PRODUCTS Grantham 766-6451. 

4 .. 516 ACRES with panoramic 
view, underground utilities. 
$2,590 per acre, owner will 
finance. Interested persons call 

, 71 7-992-77 66 collect. 

FOR SALE: 1958 Fender 
Stratocaster, white, 
excellent shape. $150. 
Call John 564-8787. 

For Sale: 28 foor La Salle travel 
trailer, fully self-contained, air . 
conditioned, eye level open, roller 
awning, sliding glass doors. Must 
sell at sacrifice. Can be seen 
Park-a-way Parks exit 14_off 1-83. 

. For Sale: 1 Gretsch snare d~m 
(for professional or beginner) very 
good condition. Includes: sticks, 
drum case and percussion 
books--$30. 236-3557. 

For Sale: G~t the very bl!st sound 
from your saxophone with the 
very best mouthpiece. "Arnold 
Brilhart 5 Star" Paid $40 new, 
will sale for $25. 236-3557 . 

BUY OR TRADE DOC SAVAGE 
paperbacks. Comics or pulps. Call 
232-8805. 

Wanted Apt. to share w/F 
towards Hershey, country setting. 
Rent $100/mo & % utilities. 
Mostly turn. Call before 5:00 
534-3327, after 5:00 pm 
566-6458. 

ONE OR TWO WOMEN desired 
to share a house near Halifax (25 
min from Hbg.) with another 
woman. People who enjoy 
country living, call Cyndy at 
896-8316 or 234-8724. Leave 
messages. 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: - · · 

TIMBER TRAILS 
:·RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN,PA., 17112 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N RQll -

-The Hits The A.lbums The Prizes 
• 

Roommates wanted fa'r large well ' 
kept uptown ·apt. Call Randy 
783-8937 (or . 652-9230 after 
6:30) 

pets 
MALE, BLACK AFGHAN 
HOUND 'Good temperam'ent, 

- needs outdoors and someone with 
time. Call 232-1080. 

DOBERMAN PUPS. Fullbred. 
Puppy shots. $50-75. Call 
787-3364 daytime. Ask for 
Jonathan. 

jobs 
Need individual who is caring 

and knowledgable about young 
children to assist teacher of inter
racial group of 3-4 yr. olds 1 or 2 
mornings a week. Compensation: 
increased understanding, 
friendship, and joy. call 
545-4017. 

Want a rewarding pastime? We 
need someone to share 
responsibility for 5 or 6 2year • 
olds. Be part of an interracial 
program at the Friends' Meeting 
House 2 mornings a week. Call 
545-4017. 

Together couple to operate home 
for delinquent kids. $8200 plus 
full maintenance plus freedom for 

,_ male only to hold additional 
outside job. Co-ed house run as 
alternative to negative 
institutional experience. Write 
Barbara Beletzky, Apt J-165, 
1350 Woodbourne Rd., 
Levittown, Pa. 

personal 
SINGLE M., 30, would iike to 
meet working F., in late 20's, 
interested in outdoor sports, 
backpacking, travel, lasting 
relationship, possibly marriage. 
Write to: S.M., Box 244, HIP. Will 
answer all replies honestly. 

SINGLE MALE 128) wishes to 
meet single girl interested in lest 
relationship, possible marriage. 
One or two kids is ok. Sincere 
letter and photo brings same. 
Reply to John Peck, 25 N. Broad 
St. c/o Genllt'al Delivery, Lititz, 
Penflll, 17543 

··' 
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Commen.ts on the 
great potty seat raid 

By Richard Hower--"""--"""'--------'-----

s·c:otts face 
. -
c-ontempt 

Continued from page 2 

There are always articles nowadays on the heavy the S ymbionese Liberation They agaih refused to U:stify. hide out. 
contemporary issue of marijuana legalization; without exception Army (SLA), including, perhaps, Ms. Scott has said she will go to In a related development1 

they . are found in publications from the Advocate to the Ms. Hearst. A subpoena for jail before she answers any Judge Herman acknowledged in _ 
Zoroastrian Monitor. They are so numerous, in fact, that they Scott to testify before the grand questions. Miller has been silent open court that false 
cause nausea. But recently in the Evening News (Harrisburg) there jury was withdrawn. Attorney to reporters about his intentions, information. had apparently been 
appeared an article . from UPI which carried the distressing William · Kunstler· predicted to but in his actions so far he has leaked from the grand jury 
headline: SALT LAKE DEPUTIES WILL TRY EXTRACTING reporters that Scott "will adopted the same at_titude as Ms. testimony of Catherine Hearst, 
POT FROM TOILET SEATS. Now here was an-article which had undoubtedly be indicted" for Scott. Patty's mother. However, 
all the marvelous qualities of yellow journalism plus an element harboring charges "unless a In a statement on the steps of Herman denied a motion from 
of National Enquirer surrealism--perhaps enough to provoke the miracle intervenes". the Federal Building, Jack Scott attorney Kunstler that a hearing 
inexperienced to horror with images of berserk Salt Lake Police The government continues to said the government "is be held to determine the source 
intoxicated by anal eroticism, ripping apart hippie pottie seats. press subpoenas for Scott's wife attempting to take my wife and of that leak. , 

I was not alarmed, however. As a person who is well Micki and Martin Miller, his one of my closest friends from The leak surfaced in 
acquainted with the Salt Lake Police, I naturally assumed that it former college roommate. Both the past 10 years and if these newspaper stories ~tten by Jim 
was merely another Salt Lake Potty Seat Bust. They happen all were called before the grand jury people will not become Mann of the Philadelphia 
the time there--ask anyone. It's really nothing for the Police to last Thursday morning. The two collaborators, informers for the Inquirer and Jack Nelson of the 
barge in, march directly to the bathroom and rip out your toilet met questions from government government, to simply go ahead L.A. times. Both reported that 
seat. No kidding. It's not that potty seats are illegal in Salt Lake attornies with .a wall of silence·. and attempt to jail them." . 1 Mrs. Hearst had test~fied that the 
City, it's just that the Police have this "thing" about them. They' refused even to give their From the time the Scotts Scotts attempted to "extort 

But anyway, as I continued to read, my complacent attitude addresses. were first linked to the Patricia money and other promises from 
soon shifted into overdrive fear. It seemed that the Police •had A hearing followed before Hearst probe, they have her in exchange for information 
busted a company called "Marijuana Menagerie" which specializes Judge Herman in which he maintained that any actions they i about Patty. Mrs. Hearst has 
in the manufacture of Clear plastic potty seats with real marijuana ordered immunity for Miller and took would have been motivated J since denied the story and Judge 
leaves embedded deep inside! According to the article: ' "our Ms . . Scott. This is "use by a desire to save lives. Herman acknowledged there was 
chemist feels that the plastic 'does not destroythe contents' said immunity", which means the· "Where it all began," Scott no such statement in her grand 
Deputy Ralph Tolm8!J., who led a weekend raid on McDonough's two witnesses cannot be said, "is that six individuals were jury testimony. 
shop .. .If he (the Chemist) can pull out the THC--the drug that prosecuted on the basis of murdered by .the police on May Kunstler was prepared to call 
makes your head go funny--we will have a case .. Marijuana is testimony they give to the grand 17, 1974 in Los Angeles, and we witnesses who saw Mann and 
against the law no matter what form it's in .. .' "So It goes. The jury. However, they can still be have no knowle~~e ~f w~ether Nelson ·drinking for ~veral hours 
police had no doubt spotted these magnifi~nt toilet seats prosecuted on the basis of or not our participating m the at the '-Holiday Inn-Town 
(created by a Salt Lake craftsman named Richard McDonough) information developed outside grand jury could aid the police restaurant with Brandon Alvey, 
during a routine Potty Seat Raid, and had at long last found . the grand jury. Ms. Scott was in participating in further a top U.S. attorney on the case. 
justification for their unusual practices. told she was a a "possible murders, but we are not about Alvey was reportedly visibly 

Was it at last possible that the Era of Potty Seat Crusades had target" of the grand jury, and to talk before the grand jury and intoxicated after his session with 
~~"'""'~~~~:;.-_.~ ... """'e upon us? The MormO!T h~~-~~~~~· ¥!~.4M_ill_e_r ,_w.-;as;_wt;ol;;d;MhifteMw~asP;.;n,o~t-a.:. discover that we become the reporters. 

it, but who had bothered to pay attention to him? ast crusa ~ to furtiler JIIUI'dera 
of righteousness into the major cities of the'"' world--Washington to prove that Miller loaned a car by the FBI aqd other police 
D.C., London,' Moscow, Peking, or even HARRISBURG! It was to Jack Scott which was spotted organizations." 
too much for me. I had to drink a quart of beer and take some during the alleged harboring of Scott was refering to an 
tranquillizers; vet still I could not stop looking beyond into the · SLA fugitives. armed assault by the Los 
yellow twilight of probable possibilities, for it seemed certain After immunity was ordered, Angeles police force which 
that the Salt Lake Police had finally opened Pandor;i's latter-day Miller and Ms. Scott were resulted in the deaths of six SLA 
Box. As a result of the Police Chemist's daring, experimentation recalled before the grand jury. members as they attempted to 

· would come infinite varieties \)f new Drug Crimes. 
For example, within months major hospitals across the nation 

would experience an epidemic of Potty ·seat swallowings. 
Innocent youths would lie convulsing on openting tables as 
panicked surgeons attempted to remove whole marijuana potty 
seats from stomachs; emergency rooms would be saturated with 
ruined young men and women who foolishly tried "shooting up" 
chunks of marijuana potty seat into their veins. · 
~ Or how about the mis-use of the very method the Police 
Chemist would be using to extract the THC from the potty 

. seat-the dreaded MICRO-VACUUM NEEDLE! If such a device 
got into the wrong hands, there is no limit to the kinds of 
heinousJ things society would know. ALL drugs or specimens 
enclosed in plastic would be targets. Plastic paperweights 
on family doctors' desks, the kind with sample pills from drug 
companies--all of them could by "sucked empty" in the blink of 
an eye. Museum exhibits or highschool biology labs could be 
ransacked within the space of a few seconds-whole frogs ot 
plasti:c enclosed brains could be "eaten internally". Or 
Supermarkets--whole cases 'of "HI-C", canned goods of every 
possible description such as soup or Chung King chop shey or -
even fresh. oranges could be mysteriously "sucked dry" by 
latter-day vandals. Gas station pumps could be "sucked to tlie 
vapor", brand new cars in showrooms with their tires "sucked 
flat", Navy submarines with all their precious oxygen "sucked 
out". The possibilities stagger the imagination. Not the Bible, 
Edgar Cayce, or even Chris Sayer could have predicted it, yet the 

. Salt Lake Police have 'already started this juggernaut -~olling ; 
and all there is for us to do is to sit patiently waiting for Godot. 
No exit. 

If you would have suggested; any of this to me in 1968, when I 
lived in Salt Lake, I would have probably chuckled and made a 
face . Now, of course, it is too late. Even now the evil may be 
approaching Harrisburg. I am seriously thiQking _of producing a 
reprint of the popular bumper sticker we used to laugh about in 
the 60's. It said: 

"There is no Gravity, the Earth sucks." 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
* 698 SERIES ... $4.91 3 for $14.50 
• 798 SERIES ... $5.77 3 for $17 .00 

4 CHANNEL TAPES ... $5.90 each 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .......... $29.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADI0 ....... .. ... .......... $22.88 
PANASONIC CAR STEREO CASSEnE ......... ........ .. ... .. . $79.95 
PIONEER STEREO FM/AM RECEIVER ...... ........... .... .. . $159.95 
PIONEER $700 STEREO RECEIVER ......... ; ....... .... ....... $479.95 
PIONEER $650 4 CHANNEL "RECEIVER .. .............. .. . $459.95 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES .. ............. .. ... ..... ........ $1$.96 
CRAIG HOME STEREO 8 PLAYER DECK .... ....... .. · .. .. .. . $49.95 
CRAIG STEREO 8 ilECORDER DECK ............ ........... .... $99.95 
PANASONIC CASSEnE TAPE RECORDER .................. $39.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ..... .. ....... $31.42 
ALL CHANNEL COLOR TV ANTENNA ... .... .. ... ..... .... .... $19.99 
PANASONIC PORTABLE 8 TRACK PLAYER .. ........ ... ... $39.95 
G.E. CHARGER WITH 2 Nl CAD C CELLS .. ............ ..... $9.95 
$13 WELLER- SOLDERING GUN NO. D440 ..... .... ... .... .. $9.95 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY, .................. .. $149.95 

80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES 
CERTRON ... 3/$2.99 CAPITOL .. . 4/$5.99 MAXELL.-.2/$5 .37 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 ... 3/$2.65 .. C90 ... 3/$4.19. C 120 .. ,3/$6.59 

MAXELL BLANK CASSETTE TAPES ' 
C60 ... 3/$4.79 C90 ... 3/$7~49 C120 .. . 3/$11.00 

- AU MAJo'R CREDIT CARDS ACCI'FTED -

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 

' 872 HARRISBURG PIKE 
CARLISLE, 243-2288 

EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 

-Jim Wiggins 
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Booketeria 
PAPERBACK BOOK 

EXCHANGE 
104 H. Court St . 
Downtown H 

T&L 
AUTO ALIGNMENT 

& 
TIRE CENTER 

open -to serve you 

Air Conditioning . 
* * * 

Complete 
Car Service 

Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
8AM to 6PM 

3rd & Calder Sis. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

TEL. 234·1863 
~33-6426 
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-Women at Work~ 

celebrates 

the everyday 
By Sara Greenwald and FredProuser ____________________________ __ 

"Women at Work," a 
docwnentary exhibit of 38 
photographs curr.ently at the 
Harrisburg YWCA, is a sample of 
the broad range of work done by 
American women of all claSses in 
all parts of the country. 

Traveling throughout the 
United States photographer 
Betty Medsger planned her 
photographing by concentrating 
on regional occupations such as 
meatpacking in Minneapolis, 
wheat farming in the Midwest, 
and fishing in New England. In 
between she kept on the lookout 
for opportunities to photograph 
women in more universal .and 
traditionally female areas like 
teaching and nursing. 

In Western Pennsylvania, she 
toured a blue jean factozy near 
her hometown which she had 
always known about but never 
visited because women in her 
town prided themselves on 
staying out of it, while women 
from a small mining community 
I 0 miles down the road sought 

capture the commonplace. They 
seem ordinary, and that is their 
strength, because as 
photographic docwnents of the 
day to day, they take on 
importance with the passage of 
time. 

The photographs·, taken from 
Medsger's book; "Women. at 

I Tax bills 

Work," are a reply to the 
standard skeptical treatment 
women in unusual or typically 
male jobs are given in the ~edia. 
They show these women for 
what they are, just people 
working, because they enjoy it, 
because it pays the bills. 

Some of the photographs, 
like a black, middle aged 
engineer designing a submarine, 
are anomalous, others, like a 
nurse and a cocktail waitress, are 
not. Some work at jobs that 
require physical strength, like an 
oil rig . worker and a 
lobsterwoman. 

Medsger says they answer the 
question, "Is there any work 
women can't do?" In fact,they 
make the question stenf foolish, 
since the age of the women 
shows they have been answering 
it in the negative since before it 
was asked. 

Shot entirely with 35mm 
Konica Autoreflex T3's,the 
images are remarkable for their 
technical as well as asthetic 

clarity are outstanding. 
Photography . exhibits 

Harrisburg are few and far 
between, and beSides, .thi$ one's 
free, so by all means see it at the 
YWCA. "Women at Work" 
continues at theY through Sept. 
21. 

Continued from page 2 

counties around Philadelphia, determining the total income 
where the county commissioners that could be "taxed by any 
didn't want the local taxing municipality. 

/ 

TOP: This shot of an elementary 
school teacher at work is one of the 
photographs which is included in 
"Women at Work/' an exhibit by 
Betty Medsger, a freelance writer 
and photographer. 

RIGHT: Ms. Medsger (left) at a 
reception at the Harrisburg YWCA 
4th & Walnut Sts., where her exhibit 
will run through September 21~ 

Photo by Prouser 

GNU LEATHERS ltd 
AT 908 N. THIRD ST. 1NEAR FORStER ST. 

233-3874 
. Hand Crafted Leather Accessories 

structure tampered with. Sen. Myers notes that some · !~~~=~~ 
In addition to property taxes, couunties have already adopted 11 

Wholes ale and Retail 

local municipalities also levy the substance of his bill through 
-. occupation and · occupational court decisions. In Dauphin 

privilege taxes which go to fund County, for example, Juqge 
local school districts. These William Caldwell has ruled that 
. taxes are levied at a flat rate and · "housewives and retired persons 
tend to penalize low income who have no income producing 
people. For example, Central occupation cannot be made to 
Dauphin School District collects pay a local occupation tax." 
$75 each year from residents Myers says .his bill will create a 
through occupation and per uniform policy throughout the 
capita taxes. For ·a resident state. 
making $5,200 a year, the tax But he admits the bill will 
amounts to 75% of one week's have no eff-ect on a majority of 
salary. A resident making Pennsylvanians who do produce 
$60,000 a year pays the same income, and who will continue 
tax, but it amounts to only 7% to pay an occupational tax based 
of one week's salary. Sen. on a flat rate. He says his bill is a 
Robert Myers has authored "first step" in reform. "My bill 
legislation that would be a first · iS aimed at the most glaring 
step in reforming ttys sort of tax inequities-it doesn't go the 
system. whole way." 

The Myers bill would prohibit ~ ~n. Stauffer's bills to abolish 
occupational or occupational local property taxes represent a 
privilege taxes for persons such major change in Pennsylvania's 
as housewives and students who fmancial infrastructure. They are 
make no income. It would also the beginnings, perhaps, . of a 
exempt any income derived change in taxation that has 
from social security or any other enormous import for 
pension from being included in Pennsylvanians. 

'"G.i.GS & GIFTs FOR AIJ.. AGES 
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~.· NO~~IE5 
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'fl'aUI<iM6. 
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c ... E - TERRIIRilll'o SlloP. 

"'"- tr. c.~ ...... Ph. 249-9929 
MON thou Wed- 9.:.,5 SAT 10-S 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

WIL·LIAM R. PRESSLEY .JR. 
'NSURANCE AGENCY 

Cow.plete insurance prote_ction; (Tee fJ!O!e~iamJ ~aunse/Jing servia 
Auto, busrness & COI1lrr.erd4J. Ufe & Jkalth 

: Lower costs * Top rated companies 
* All drivers ·• Immediate coverage 

All type cars * Fast claim services 
* All • Professionalcotinselling 

. types of business insurance 
'Ioo s. 13th Street Harrisburg 234·9455 . 233· .9 
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Comments by Dick S·assaman 
• who· l·ove the T-wo men mOVIeS 

·Richard · J. Anobile's Film Classics Library 
Richard J. Anobile's Film Classics-tibrary; 

volumes published by Flare/Avon Books in an 
oversized paperback format; each 256 pages, 
$4.95; John Huston's. The Maltese Falcon 
(19411, March 1974; Michael Curtiz's 
Casablanca (19431, September 1974; and 
Alfred .Hitchcock's Psycho (19601, September 
1974. 

Richard J. Anobile, 28, graduated 
fro.m CCNY's Institute of Film 
Technique. He began his film publishing 
career with a series of book devoted to 
the great screen comedians, developing a 
method that reproduced sequential 
blow-ups from original films with their 
dialogue, and bringing out A Flask of 
Fields [W.C. Fields], Who's On First? 
[Abbott & Costello] and Why A Duck? 
[The Marx Brothers]. Another, book 
about The Marx Brothers [Hooray For 
Capt. Spaulding] followed his 
involvement with · Groucho on The Marx 
Bros. Scrapbook, a remarkable book of 
old photos and playbills centered around 
a series of uncensored interviews with 
Groucho, Gummo, Zeppo and other Marx 
Bros. associates. Anobile's · interest in 
accuracy led him to reprint Groucho's 
comments exactly [from the first page
"And Laroux was a fag! The first time 
saw him he was wearing lipstick ... He's a 
fag and he can't sue us. He's dead."] , 
leading the comedian to sue because of 

Hump!lrey Bogart after many years, and 
. in her late night meeting with him _soon 
afterwards, pages 193-205); and Bogart 
himself, controlling the film to the finish, 
through the speech that Woody Allen 
loves so, "Ilsa, I'm · no good at being 
noble-, but it doesn't take much to see 
that the problems of three little- people 

. don't amount to a hill of beans in this 
crazy world." Note the three almost 
imperceptibie changes on Bogart's face on 
pages 251&2S2 when Captain Renault 
(the inimitable Claude Rains) makes the · 
snap decision to let him go unpunished 
for murder. 
. Casablanca had taken Bogart from his 

role as Sam Spade in 'The Maltese Falcon; 
Peter Lorre and Sidney Greenstreet came 
along as well. John Huston's directing 
debut is treated just as reverently by 
Anobile, and we find Bogart once again 
closing the film with a major speech, this 
time to Mary Astor (pages 236-250): 
"Yes, angel I'm gonna send you over. The 
chances are you'll get off with life. That 
means if you're a good girl, you'll be out 
in twenty years. I'll be waiting for you. If 
they hang you, I'll always remember 
you." 

Psycho, the first "contemporary" film 
in the series, presented more of a problem 
to Anobile because it is "probably 

Sam: [singing] It's still the same old story, a fight for love 
and glory, a case of do or die. The world will always welcome 
lovers- as time goes by. 

Rick: Henri wants us to finish this bottle and then three 
more. He says he'll water his garden with champagne before . 
he'll let the Germans drink it. 

Alan ,·warner's 
:r~~~ .. -~ju~ed~:n'~e .tt~~hih.~~e~rydif~~sm~1:~sn~sra;n:g~~e~h~~s!~:US=t·.~t~o1~~d!mi'1.nmd~~:~.-:~;o•:·:~ec':~:~:~u~:·s~~him;.~-·slualiA~:~:::~i:e•d~:~::~:~t:~e~t~~:~.-i!l!iii~*•----, Age of the Hollywood Musicai 

·-

Groucho it was that indeed, but that he, director himself, and the keystone of his 
Groucho, was the person who had said it book, of course, is the shower sequence 
in the firSt place. with Janet Leigh. Hitchcock used over 70 

Last month I discovered the latest in camera setups to get 45 seconds of film, 
Anobile's efforts at film history, three of abruptly killed off his leading lady near 
the first four volumes in his Film Classics the beginning of his movie, and at the 

. i 

Library which was introduced last year. same tiine showed millions of people a 
The fourth book is Frankenstein; the new side to their bathrooms. With dozens 
three, films I have seen a total of 1.1 or 12 of photos stretching over 50 pages 
times, are The Maltese Falcon, Casablanca Anobile recreated for me the terror of the 

. and Psycho. I original, thankS in part to memories, but 

"Tomo"ow morning we're gonna star:t a 
show ... you're gonna work and sweat and 
work some more... you're gonna dance 
unlityour feet fail off... but five weeks 
from now we're going to have a show ... 
It's gonna be the toughest five weeks that 
you ever lived through... we start 
tomo"ow morning. , . 

-Warner Baxter in 42nd Street 

Like his Marx Bros. Scrapbook, the also thanks to his editing, and the one Englishman Alan Warner is another 
three volumes seem· extraordinary to this line of dialogue between pages 86 and film fan of a slightTy different era- the 
reviewer, who after repeated viewings h~ 139: "Mother! Oh God! Mother, mother! 32-year old Warner has assembled two 
the images in his head, where they are Blood, blood!" record albums that take us back to a time 
easily brought to life by Anobile's · Psycho is a wonderful film because it when Depression roamed the United 
technique. In his introduction to the first rewards the imagination we put into States. As George Raft tells us, "I hit 
volume, The Maltese Falcon, Anobile viewing it; it is definitely Hitchcock's, so Hollywood in 1928 ... The whole country 
casually starts by saying, "By now I've much so that Anobile makes a rare was. on the breadline... But one guy 
screened The Maltese Falcon over a Omission and never mentions who comes along to relieve everybody on 
hundred times .... " With that interest scripted it. [Robert Bloch wrote the relief, Busby Berkeley, escape artist. In a 
demonstrated, he explains his purpose in original novel.] And the stiiTs, in the first cinch the Depression created him, with 
devoting an entire book to one film, 30 pages, show us Hitchcock ·himself,- one number, We're In The Money, in 
going beyond his extracting of scenes hiding in his own movie. Gold Diggers of 1933 he fills everybody's 
f1om comedy films: "every scene and As a different art form, the Film belly, with hope." . 

· camera setup, as well as every word of Classics Library is no substitute for the Warner's two albums on the United 
dialogue, is recreated to give as originals- it would be a shame, in fact, to Artists label: Presenting The Golden Age 
permanent and complete a record of the read Psycho before seeing it- but as of the Hollywo,Qd Musical (UA-LA215-H) 
film as it is possible in book form." AJ.l memories and even scholarly works they and its companion piece, Hooray For 
the photos come from the original films · should meet all your expectations. Hollywood (UA-LA361-H, both retail for 
(with some dissolves and fades left in); Anobile is moving from his first four $7 .98), both include soundtrack 

· there are about '1400 in each of the volumes to include Ninotchka and recordings from the greatest Berkeley 
volumes. In his introduction to Stagecoach, and in his introduction to spectacles: 42nd Street, Gold Diggers of 
Casablanca, Anobile also takes a potshot Psycho he ·mentions other modem films 1933 (and 1935, and 1937), Footlight 
at his competition when he claims that being considered: BoMie and Clyde, Parade, Hollywood Hotel, In Calie'nte and 
his volume "is the complete Casablanca. 2001 A Space Odyssey , The the appropriately named Dames. Filling 
Not just a script with a few meaningless Conversation, Jules and Jim. Excellent the screen with dozens ·of women playing 
stills bound into the center." And he's films , but a more modem approach dozens 9f pianos, sitting in dozens of 
right. would bring the problems of printing rocking chairs, marching with a drum and 

We fmd Sam and Major Strasser and color as well. Still, if Anobile could flag corps or just by a waterfall, Berkeley 
Victor Laszlo; Ingrid Bergman in dozens handle the end of Arthur Penn's Bonnie took people's minds off the fact that the 
of closeups as the most beautiful heroine and . Clyde as he did Janet Leigh's shower banks were crumbling and Fasci~m was 
in movie history (see the stunning range (probably the two sc~een sequences· that on the rise. It was a land where the show 
she ·shows on pages 91-99 in her reunion impress me the most), I would cheer once must, go on, where Bebe Daniels told her 
with Sam, "Play it once, Sam, for old again. And I wouldn't bet against him. · replacement Ruby Keeler, "You've got so 
time's sake" and at the first sight of much to give [the cust_2Jt!ers]- youth 

and beauty ~d freshness. Do you know 
your lines, and your songs, and your 
dance routines? ... Now go out there and 
be so swell that you'll make me 4ate 
you." 

Warner Baxter put · it a little 
differently, "You listen to me and you 
listen hard. 200 people, 200 jobs, 
$200,000, five weeks of grime and blood 
and sweat depend on you ... you can't fall 
down ... you keep your feet on the ground 
and , your head on those shoulders of 
yours ... you're going out a youngster, but 
you've got to come back a star." What 
did it matter if there were no shoes for 
the kids or if Dad was out of work? Your 
family's problems were nothing compared 
to Ruby Keeler's. 

The songs include We're In the Mone~, 
I -i>nly Have Eyes For You, 42nd Street, 
Shanghai Lil, You're Getting to be a 
Habit with Me, Don't Say Goodnight; and 
my particular favorites, Hooray For 
Hollywood, By A Waterfall, Shuffle Off 
to Buffalo. Both albums are packaged 
well, ·and for the second Warner moved 
slightly away from his editing and let 
Berkeley's numbers stretch out. The first 
album has eight numbers, each about four 
minutes long; the second, Hooray For 
Hollywood, is much better, with a lot of 
dialogue, and songs from seven minutes 
on up to the incredible routine All's Fair 
In Love and War , 9:18 long. The second 
album is about twice' as long as the first , 
over a hour long in all. 

The stars include Dick Powell and 
Ruby Keeler, James Cagney, Joan 
Blondell, Winifred Shaw, Judy Canova 
and Una Merkel. Like Anobile's Film 
Classics Library, Warner's sound tracks are 
obviously a labor of love. Return with us 
now to those golden days of yesteryear .... 
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Music • Central PennsYlvania 
The Doobie Brothers 

~ 

at the Farm Show 

PHOTO BY FRED PROUSER 

Edgar Winter on record 
Edgar Winter returned this week to the In recent years Edgar has been linked 

Hershey Arena with guitarist Rick closely with Harrisburg's own Dan 
Derringer;_ recent - albums by the two Hartman, who wrote eight of the 11 
musicians have been released on the Blue songs (including the local hit Rock and 
Sky record label distributed by CBS. Over Roll Woman) for Shock Treatment, a 
the years Edgar and his brother Johnny ridiculous album done by 'The Edgar 
have benefitted from their association Winter Group' to follow up on They Only 
with Derringer, who has contributed two Come Out At Night, another Group 
of the finest loud rock . songs to their record· that included the very successful 
repertoires- Still Alive And Well, and instrumental FraJ!kenstein. The Edgar 
Rock and Roll Hoochie Koo. The first led Winter Group is , easily the worst of 
off Derringer's preVious Blue S~ album Edgar's bands; thus it is a pleasant 
All American Boy (KZ 32481), and the surprise to fmd the new album Jasmine 
second is the mainstay of his new SIJring Nightdreams (PZ 33483) released only by 
Fever (PZ 33423), produced by the starj 'Edgar Winter', with the star credited as 
who serves as lead singer and guitarist in the composer of all the songs (two 
front of a basic band that consists of - co-authored with Hartman), and the fmal 
drummer John Siomos, bassist John 12~ minutes of the second side devoted 
Siegler and Edgar Winter on keyboards. to three pleasant instrumentals 
Derringer wrote all the songs except for reminiscent of Winter's ftrst solo album,· 
two old favorites done With done before he headed into his White 
contempprary elan: Walkin' The Dog and Trash era. 
Hang On Sloopy, and he plays sitar on Shuffle-Low and Keep On Burnin' end 
the exotic song Rock, with Chick Corea the ftrst side with some fire reminiscent 
playing Moogs. of The Edgar Winter Group's better work, 

but .most of Jasmine Nightdreams comes 
(Historical no.te: H~g On Sl~py ~f from Edgar's inspiration, and as such is a 

course was the biggest hit for Dernnger.s distinct improvement. The instrumentals 
group The McC:oys, a . 196~ s · (All Out, Sky Train and Solar Strut) came 
phenomenQn who appeared as pm-ups m as a surprise but after Frankenstein the 
16 Magazine and even toured with The record company would probably be 
Rollin~ Stones: Wapctng T~e J?<>g was happy to let Edgar do all the wordless 
rep~tedly Dernnger s favonte . live ~o~g tunes he wanted to. The whole enterprise 
dunng those days .. At that pomt Rick s these days seems a pallid version of the 
~ast name. was. Ze~ger, but he ~hanged White Trash romps on albums like the live 
It for clanty, mspued by the dernnger on two-record Roadwork but Jasmine . 
The McCoys' Bang Records label logo.) Nightdreams"recorded ;t leisure," is the 

best from Edgar Winter in some time. 

-DICK SASSAMAN 

' . 

The Outlaws and The Doobie Brothers 
came to Harrisburg last Thursday night, 
and together put on ari adequate show at 
the State Farm Show Arena, which was 
approximately 80% full. It appeared that 
the crowd was anticipating one last _good 
concert before heading back to the 
classroom blues. The audience entered 
the arena with a goodly amount of booze 
smuuggled in thanks to the lax security, 
and before too long the eternal smell of 
cow dung inside was also overcome by 
sweet burning hemp. Thus when the show 
started about 20 minutes late most didn't 
seem to mind- almost everyone was in a 
euphoric mood. · 

The Outlaws, an up and coming 
Southern rock group from Tampa, 
Florida, performed first- three guitarists, 
a drummer and bassist. They opened with 
a good boogie number, and foflowed with 
some extended jams and a few ballads, 
with the vocals being a Southern· slur 

· rather than a drawl. The audiency gave 
them a respectable amount of applause 
but no encore was really sought, nor was 
one granted. 

Mter a short intermission The Doobie 
Brothers stormed ouf on stage minus 
Tom Johnston, but excluding this writer 
it was doubtful anyone . noticed~ 
Johnston, the group;s lead guitarist and 
songwriter, has been suffering from a 
serious inflammation Of the pancreas 
lately, and has been unable to tour with 
the group, although he is still able to 
record in the studio. But shit! they are a 
~ ~~ a two guitar . p>U.p~ and 
Johiiston s absence unquestionably hurt 
their performance. Whereas The Doobie 
Brothers' studio sound is vivid and deep 
owing to a mixture of acoustic and 
electric guitar work, and difficult enough 
to reproduce with three guitars onstage, it 
is impossible to do it with two, as was 
seen Thursday night. 

So they've ·apparently settled for less 
complicated arrangements, which 
rendered most of the concert quite 
disappointing, )let they still mananged to 
sound good and consistently in tune and 

tight. The volume was a little too much 
for the size of the Farm Show, however; 
at times it was _near deafening. 

The musicians included John Hartman 
and Keith ·Knudsen on percussion, Tiran 
Porter on bass, and guitarists Pat 
Simmons and Jeff 'Skunk' Baxter. Mike 
McDonald was featured on piano, and the 
brass was provided by the Memphis 
Horns. They opened with Jesus Is Just 
Alright, a safe enough numbe£ 
considering its familiarity. They 
lengthened it a bit ' as they were to do 
with most of their other songs. 

Sithmons did most of the lead vocals, 
with McDonald and Ba~.ter doing the 
vocals that Johnston sings on the records. 
Porter and Knudsen handled the back-up 
vocals. Baxter took on the heavier guitar 
work, swaying with the rhythm, while 
Simmons meanwhile stayed reserved and 
cranked out the more delicate leads. 
Porter's bass was strong, incredibly in 
rhythm with the percussion, and loud 
enough not to be drowned out by 
Baxter's growling guitar. 

The songs included Take Me In Your 
Arms from their Stampede album; the hit 
singles Black Water, Long Train Runnin' 
and China Grov~; and a few · other 
numbers from I Stampede including 
Double Dealin' Four Flusher, • Sweet 
Maxine and I Been Working For You. 

The band left the stage amidst 
exploding flares and smoke, and after a 
fairly short demonstration they returned 
for the encore, an unabridsed but rough 
wnion of ._.... To: The IIDSIC. They 

· then said goodnight and split. Despite the 
acclaim they received on earlier tours it 
appears that until Tom Johnston's return 
to the road, The Doobie Brothers will 
remain a great studio group but only an 
adequate live act. · 

-cHUCK BETTI 

Jazz For September 
9/S-14, Charles Mingus, Top ot ' the Gate, 

NYC 
9/8-13, Urbie Green, Blues Alley, 

Washington D.C. 
9/8-14, Donald Byrd & The BlackByrds and 

Roberta Flack, Valley Forge MuSic Fair, Penna. 
9/8-20, Buddy Rich Big Band and Mel 

Tonne, Buddy's Place, NYC 
9/9-14, Rahsaan • Roland Kirk, Village 

Vanguard, NYC 
9/9-18, earney K-', The Maryland Inn, 

Annapolis,1Md. (except Monday the 15th) 
Through 9/14, 'fhe Art Ensemble of 

Chicago, The Five Spot, NYC 
9/12, The Countsmen featuring Buddy Tate, 

Carni Hall, NYC 
9/12-14, Larry. Coryell's Eleventh House, 

My Father's Place, Roslyn, Long Island 
9/12&13, Cecil Taylor, the Museum of 

Modem Art, NYC, 8pm FREE 
9/13, Dizzy Gillespie with Max Roach, John 

L-is, Milt Jackson, Sonny Stitt, Lalo Schifrin 
and many others, Avery Fisher Hall, NYC, Spm 

9/14, The Houston Person Quartet with Etta 
Jones, Famous Ballroom, Baltimore Spm , 

9/15, Gil Evans Big Band, Village Vanguard, 
NYC 

9/15&16, George Coleman Octet, Boomers, 
NYC 

9116-21, Archie Shepp, Village Vanguard, 
NYC . , 

9/18-21, Jean Luc-Ponty and Garland 
Jeffreys, The Other End, NYC 

9/18-21, Michal Urbaniak's Fusion 
featuring Urzula Dudziak and ·Barry Miles & 

Silvertight, My Father's Place, Roslyn, Long 
Island · 

9/19, Larry Coryell, Ralph Towner, and the 
Barney Kessel Trio, Carnegie Hall, NYC, Spm 

9/19-28, Monty Alexander, The Maryland 
Inn, Annapolis, Md. (except Monday the 22nd) 

9/20, Maynard Ferguson Big Band, Heinz 
Hall, Pittsburgh 

9/20, Hurbert Laws, The Brecker Brothers 
and Esther Phillips, The Felt Forum, NYC, 
7&11pm 

9/21, Mickey Fields Quintet, featuring Hugh 
Walker, Famous Ballroom, Baltimore, 8pm 

9/22, Maynard Ferguson Big Band, Carlisle 
Senior H.S., 8pm 

9/22, Count Basie Big Band, Frank Sinatra, 
and Ella Fitzgerald, The Spectrum, Philadelphia 

9/22, Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Big Band, 
Village Vanguard, NYC 

9/22&23, .Andr- Hill and Joe Back, The 
Other End, NYC 

9/23-28, R~n .c8rter, The Village Vanguard, 
NY.C 

P/23-28, Jon Hendricks and Grover 
Washington, Jr., The Bottom Line, NYC 

9/28, Thad Jones-Mel L-is Big Band, 
Famous Ballroom, Baltimore, jiprn 

9/29, Thad Jones-Mel lewis Big Band, 
Village Vanguard, NYC 

9/30-10/12, The Urbie Green Quartet, The 
Maryland Inn, Annapolis, Md. (except Monday 
the t;th 

10/2-4, The Gao' Burton Quintet featuring 
Eberll~~r. The Bottom Line, NYC • 
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